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PRICE ONE GENT.

THE BOBO STREET FDLHT
NONDAY MORNING, x AUGUST 4, 1884.FIFTH YEAR

tub baby farming casb.

World Be-A DEATH-BID VEDDMCOLLAFSB OF A BUILDING.

A TIlLAfflflïïS 0DTRA6E Semetiilng Abon* Wbai a
porter loaned from Boaro Street 
Residents. y

On’Sotarday afternoon a World reporter 
paid a visit to the baby farm in Monro 

Shortly After the I street, over the Don, and to several people 
who live close by. Last Wednesday a 

woman who gave her name as

FOUR MODERN CRU SO ES.THE OLD WOULD BUD6ET, The Halted States Betel at Washington 
la Bains. DR. WILD EXPLAINS ONE OF EZE

KIEL’S RIDDLES. i
A Taehtlag Party Cast on a Lake Blehl- 

luland and Left Fear Bays With A MAID, A WIFE AND A WIDOW 
WITHIN three moves.On., Onions to Eat. A YOUNG GIRL DETAINED IF A I WasB»0*05 Aufr ^-The^Wkp^

s,^T^tAÂgdde oTÏ: BOVSBOFIL^FAMB. ^ jjjwafflEWBmm, . .. , „ a three-ponnd can of tomatoes and some low her to depart and only K*“*ed ^r genera. neofthedisMter «- - ----------------------------- ------------
Interest and excitement. When the con- loavee if bread. These they threw into liberty by force. her if 6re engines and hook and ladder ,--------------- ____________________ ___ _ , .------------ -- - t
ference adjourned sine die Mr. Gladstone the dingy when they abandoned the boat, , gooner left the house than companies and a force of police. There were in love with Miss Gertrude Morey, room and went to the *\eap a p
immediately summoned a cabinet council, but the bread was dissolved by the water S»e had no soo ^   S forty five person in the hotel at that time aire lived in Cambridge. Hi. out several articles bdongnig to her chfid.
which was in session for three hours, aud and ruined, so the boys made a good meal she was fol y ™7hlnn her at the time, including guests and employes love Vas returned, and one y «“ 8 but ®he wa8 ^nawareof the cl ,
is said to have been very stormy, k is on onion, fried in the skillet. of the place, who, after b" a„dit was impossible It first to ascertain enK»gement of man^ was arrangtoi, but does not know what has broome of it.
reported that Lord Hartington and several The course of the steamer Alaska is a „ apparent strangerselicitedarepetition » » were buried in the mass of owing to Mr Cowdin s “5 Mrs. Leslie had a grmt
other ministers urged Mr. Gladstone to in- mile or two from the island, but the sea of her story, then offered h“5=v'”fi™y’ debris * rb*e w“ £L°m îi“® u ‘T to wh“ky/ She v t ,h8?tr! fluid vet
dicate to parliament some sort of a policy was running so heavy that the boys dared were indignant at the mffianiy com d b ^ groana could be heard from In the meantime Miss Mo”ytimes in one week for the filery fluid, get-
in regard to Egypt to be pursued by the not go oat in the dingy to hail her on her duct of the carter. They so inspired the ruinS Bhowing that all who were im- this village, but her fo™1 remained M de ting a pint each time. Several men were
government. Mr. Gladstone, it is under- trip down to Put-in-Bay. In the morning young girl with confidence through then- ™ ^ were n<® dead. A large force of voted as ever, although his poor health ^ tbe habit of visiting ^ h-ouse. Mrs.
stood, firmly declined to formulate any they erected flag-staffs with distress sig- wiley speeches that she, ^out hesitency P to work and in the course of an prevented his seeing her often. Leslie has -even
policy. On reaching his place in the nais, however, but the steamer went on entered a second cab, ^hidhfogshe had 1 grn(.8t Sncok.’a boy 11 years of age, I Early in July Mr. {£*dm resolved to months, and in that time seven babies
house he was almost immediately without noticing them. In the evening found honest friends. Tbey,.»^A I , , nn- T>ickg0n a colored chamber- I try the air at the Brookfield», p y , , I have perished. . ..
confronted by Sir Stafford North- there was still considerable sea, but two of about in different directions till 10 o clock were rescued alive, but badly in- advice of his physicians, but chiefly to be Mr. Ingram took two babies away^ on
rote wHh a question as to the re- the crew, Wilkinson and Buffum, went at night, and finally drew^ up at the same I maid. Were roteurojimj w I near his lady love. He, therefore, «me I July 12 and one a few day. previously,
suit of the conference and the future inten- out and hailed the Alaska on her way to house to which the girl ^ beenprwsW ] d  ̂. ^ t*hat the number of persons to this village^ where app«^ed for a Since then two more^have beM bMfeJby
tions of the government regarding Egypt. Detroit, but the steamer kept on her [y taken. She had become so bewildered , . ■ g did „robably ex- time to be benefited by the change. He undei takers. W here are the other tw<K

propose at this moment. M r. Gladstone mudas remaining in store, so they went The girl had only been m the room a M ils , Pabout the hotel, and experience m such caste than his sweet- place the soil has- recently been dug.
ended his brief statement amid a chorus of hungry until the Alaska hove in sight short time, however wkenJhe^arte^who ^ “Hal*Jored cook, are still in the hearty shook their he^UntilWednes { the next garden^^ near ^e fenro
howls from the Tory benches. again. The sea had now gone down and had driven her in the morning g“n6d“ ”in,Y It ia also beUeved two other em- day Mr. Cowdm hadstrong hopes oinis I closet, and Mro Leslie bad tree access

The conservatives held a private infer- all getting into the dingy they pulled out mission by means of a duplicate key. She ru under the debris. The 1 own recovery, “d he spoke cheerfully ot !„ the pit of the closet u » bundle »

^^The discussed that ensued elicited a and tomatoes and returned home last I pliahed the girl’s ruin and compelled her time unsafe.____________________ from his bed. But as he grew weaker I that she was a widow, bat such is not be
marked difference of opinion as to what night. The names of the party are A. J. to remain as a prisoner in the house. A Brutal Circus Ben. one idea seemed to take the place of ? lieved to be the case. ,
should be the line of attack M-ny ad- Phi.Ups, H JX tterodtt^d’d^.tih” PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug 2-La.t otheroin h„ mmd.^ He^wanted^ ^ him
Tî*®ith*t s° a“empt Sh0tï‘d„^T “nment’s T eàmineton Ont. * reletee ‘ The mistress of the place boldly night after the performance of O Brien s j ti were made, untU, at last, to quiet livin> » and who poses as a hodoo doctor,

VviZld toFranro findfog lpproval Leatnmgt0°lgÜl- confronted the man, and informed him ciLs, the employes ordered all person. Jhtm, Mis. Morey’was summoned. The freqently visited Ae house aud gave the

S-sKX1 "rSASâSSitisrîaHiW^!wa?and radical member, are sat- «"Ipmen. .r Wke.t-FaU-ro, “ed in rescuing the girl, pushed fcis ^ke»0“red oie lady8 was aU interested. After a short comultetion write.

y~.jspss'&rsra &rs.™ o*that MrfGladstone ' wiU make a the most important cities throughout the ^d for evil purposes, and if you are a J? g J “ otbers were injured, that Mr. Cowdin could not live for any tina Leslie was charg«l with havrng fefom

potels without further,reference to other ceive8 telegrams concerning the state of P man n hearing this scattered P?ll“ „ P owm way. ^Accordingly, soon after 12 to be a female, having been chns-
powers. p^ntian con- trade, word is received this week that the inmate, from him, and finally sue- c,rcus ----------------------------------o'clock Wednesday the sinking man was tened John by an old woman under the
fmnro^he FrenihAmbateado^Mked that there is some improvement, and that mer- ceeded in rescuing the girl after a hard r. 8. Defences In a BadCoudltlou. bolstered up among the pillows of his bed. Bapp0sition that itwas alhoy. P"»

Lord Granville declared chants regard the outlook for the fall tussle with a few bullies of the place. Washin*tos, Aug. 3.—The chief engi- xhe Kev. AomasBabb, pastor ot the con oner pleaded not guilty an^. ,r®'
whltevro^ote 'was recorded, England in business more hopefully. From the lead- The wretches stole $12 and a ticket for neer o{ the has received the annual gregational church of this plaro, wm uianded tall to-morrow. Mr. Bigelo p

ÿjscasanar-Tss =«îsa«us û..81‘ *” aaflay; swii*3ri€si5 "tw-.
imported from the UMtedStete^anden- Imm.edLtolyJollowfog the ^Sians^tondingthesehopscfnreach

Stoht to call the conference whenever the cess of ocean tonnage having made rather tered under the value, with the intention --------------- ——------------ ceremony Mr. Cowdm feU mto a stupor the city Monday morning in time for bus!
• emergencies of the situation required. large purchases. The shipment of wheat of defraudiDg the revenue, from some of DUewe 1. Panama. from which he revived but ^nro ne„.

has slackened some since, but the engage- wea]thiest and largest wholesale firms Panama, Aug. 2.—The Star and Herald before his death. ”nd weak
”tiroab»:“nf0rfro^htrd in Montreal. The firsf deroent Wteon E. | teg^ho^l. at Cole, are said to bet^^^iL.g^aUhetoreshold

ssrïfî,4,*£rÿ»a‘""Tht-«“K?îj fc Sfisial ü- „%iss£““ * “ "2:7
£SSwüçïs: ans -er«&txütntz s=;ittri-gw3 ^wneasr* a—£ SSfcaaawem
aotivs ns comnared with last year. Job- | present is unknown. The affair created a | door. | at the sudden and terrible blow, bringing, j tTOm the Azores.
, nniet and buyers are taking spar- sensation in the jewelry trade. Other I ------ —----- - " I as ,t did, so unexpected a change in her I Duncan McIntyre, ex-vice-pres dent of the
Ws are quiet and buyers are tau g P sentetion ^ ^ ,g rumored tbat Aller the Apaches. “ “ Sh’e haa been prostrated since. Mr. Canadian Paeiflc railway, arrived m New
‘“itoceipte of wheat have greatly increased, several large seizure, were made out of Vanhorn*, Tex., Aug. 3.-A company C()wdin waa 35 years of age, poweerod of Yor)kSi^“ti in-Ulmentof 
both hero and at the west. This, with Montreal, but nothing definite can be L{ state rangers arrived this morning, and gome property, but duru^tkT y®" th^pSchîL mon^ Tthe Boston Park the-
good weather at home and abroad, has de- learned. Only a few E' were joined by a number of cowboys. The his ill-health had prevented him from a atre, and about iüO.OuO more is required.
Dressed prices, which close 1 l-20c. lower Eaves had to pay $15,000 and Wm Eaves ^ started in pursuit of the escaped tending to any business. sir Lyon Playfair and Sir J°}^_ Lubbock

mand, favorable weather reports, and the charge. ______________ ____ orders. The Indians have taken a north-I yarWer Wishes t. Wipe #st Two I M qqq nlplea during his service of forty ;
discovery of corn here out of condition let , . t„ , ~ I erly course, the rangers closely pursuing. I Mllll.o^Tke Directsrs Bespoaslble I and now takes to parlor cars without a
price, down lie. « agamst Friday o Brockville> Aug. 2 -Yesterday ws. „d ». ChlMrom ‘^.«le Baeiu-^ Aeeo-I. ^ Qf the galv.tton army prom-

There were 26 ^®nreaJ? the appointed time for the meet of the pOBtsmouth, N.H., Aug. 2.-Greelysaw I of the figure to which the tSroto?l5?droat toePSo/’wObrass
ported to Bradatreet s dming tiie^M American canoeists association on Grrod- bis children to day for the first time since T *1 „ , , hank should be re- bands.
togwe“ Tudwlto 32! 9 and” 11 respect- stone bland, bat as yet there are very tow bis return and was overcome with ejitfon not yrt been «tiled. There are “d “am
ively the corresponding weeks of 1883, on the ground. A dining hall ha» been The survivors have been <focl^«d well I lhlree 0f the stock practically m the n0Jfnced7nkt he gave a bell to a western

with 225 in the precedmg week, and with I rv.mmndnre Nickerson of Springfield, I wined Dot bv Fire. I mg and should never have been returnea I (ordAvon,«5Mrs b™™,.». ».-r1:jaussse^snssssss-su-a îsüdSs^ tfïSfïx’ssç'KfSi« srf.“£^3“-£-2tx srasssss*“■New York, Aug. 2.-The board of Sf^nylervdfo. the “^^Xr Jng fodl wiped out by fire this morning The by S&0.000 tagm ^th. lient Gr^hsdafr^ bj® g

"•“« - i^d ,qy I?- “j" I aSKTSwr- r-‘-. “7"-": arJftAKa St £î ^ BfffflKSsè^’K'SïrJfemeasures to impeach Mayor Patiy, be- rangement, are aU perfected. A numbor 8 --------------------------------_ S^jo 000 would have to include this
cause of non-attendance at the board and wia arrive to-morrow, bnt the majority A bcboo.er sank. «inooOOwhich never had any but an ideal The leaders of the British conservative
negligence. The mayor claim, the board win „ot be in camp until the middle of Aag. 3._The steamer Ml- gJÏÏSÆ would really be a redaction QLord Rudolph
is illegally constituted and therefore he is the week._______________________grim, while en route to New York 1“* I Df $1 400,000 of real effective capital. The I Gyfe rommom^henever Sir Staffowi North
indifferent. , . , . ,  ___«... n_ « night, ran into and sunk the schr. Mar- I , «ùegtion is, is this the amount that cote is absent.A man was found in a •to".day C „ The trouble In the ioua Munson, which was laden with coal. I hagbeeu lost’ Mr. Yarker desires to re- Jacob Tome of Port Deposit, Md., has am-eed
writhing in great agoney with his legs Montreal, Ang. 2.—The trouble In the - hasDeenioK. " K oon ooo- the board to give Dickenson college, Carlisle I25.00Cdrawn u8palmSt to hi chin Asnrgeon ^ „„ woollell trad, has hero intend- The ^ed. ----------- iSSi

— pronoimrod it a ease of cholera. fied within the past few days by the action The Catton Crop. the matter remains at present The diffi^^ mrejiwt completed.
ot Ihe Irish Arrears ot Be t iieved that it is a case of cJole”m“rbM . , d igoodg house in Toronto. New Orleans, Aug. 3.—The cotton crop calt u to ^certain the real amount of the lM^c Came, a rich storekeeper of Liverpool,

, o„.< a. i aïs, —«r—><»hassïSÆ'îlasahsisjayratawss:JS2- ■- “S“4r“S ¥s, sss K »— » - sssssk.^ .rr.sfi.s- '.sfiw
of the Irish arrears of ren • owing to mother is the only one of five who went figurea The firm has issued a eirculer to----------------------------------- I loM of *600,000 above referred to is 8ir Hector Langevin ia expected to leave for
to thif the sum of * > » . through the terrible ordeal. I the retail trade telling them that they have I Aï. 8. Frigate Ashore. I , g hares of Federal held by “ the J Manitoba about the middle ofthe
Undine by f=s has ^w.^out wtre^s. bongMthis line of coftoos at prices better Aug. 3.-A United State, WheThTr howeve/this is Lntb Ml & ̂
under the act.8 ? Belmore and other mem- Th . thsn anything yet heard of, and are going frigate, believed to be the Lancaster, “ be a lose to the shareholders remains to Lu^aèworka have been or are likely to be eon-
Limerick, earl of and otwr me^ Detboit, Ang. 3.-A new company ^ Yetailer, the benefit of it. hi oon- southwest of Shingle Book. *“ ^ lu an interview with a gentle- Ktod j ,
bers of 1the>1?7!nndition education in called the Barnum wire and iron works of sequence country merchants are withhold- —--------------------——  man who holds a number of shares it was Stuart Cumberland, the mind-reader,, iafter

thaCteurtaUed01're'uU wereVt- Ontario have purchased the . Windsor i„^ their ordersfrom «WjJ dr^grod. CABLE NOTES. ““ ^ the shaheholdere ought to and £ etieteive UonUin  ̂to Loudon M jjgjte

sat £;s,rLt„^.S7c,.r ss -ra ^ h“ grsjRs&s“"““ "o,“ “ 7
Bgvsl.vs.cs>“i Ssi ..^.»*«-.1 <. «1™-™,. »r? ^usssssiasa.sf
Prio^jy nwnpvwhpre aDDreciated. readv been received. Fifteen thousand I nl—| l( ! they return every night. I . and taking the stock of the bank as I rtu-io^o scale of magnifleenee, and the splen
tornte are y —I  dollars of the stock has already been enb- A Bedlcal College Dim y The steamer Lydtin Monarch, from Lon- security. The gentleman in qutetion said dora of bia living vrtiile in office at Dublin

and Krdm„n<I rnrontr 10 America. geribed for. The company expects to be Montreal, Ang. 2.-Snits for uueii ^ Jn,y ,g for New York was spoken be would raiae this point at the first meet- made somethingof announcog ,ome
Iajndon Aug. 2.—Thomas Sexton and cxempted from taxation by the \\ indsor $25,000 each have been instituted by Dra. Thursday disabled. She refused ateist- in o( the shareholder, and would sub- The CanadianfomctUlonei^nnou^ ^ 

Vm Redmond sailed to-day to attend the town council on similar terms as were and Dorsonnens, members of anCe._______________________ roribe toward the cost of employing roan- ™a“err7ncandKNevitt having restign^.ther

aauffl.% s—ss-jzirs ess* sjwja=s =^53 D„„,^ SffiS03ESÜ®Aug. 13. Sexton said definitely just be- to commence with. Laval university, the Utter having accused L,' BLI\ ’ g di„OT]„tinv Dab- m*ere*7is7 ® te h^allow- wiUTierealter have the sole management of
to™ his denarture that his stay in America -----------------------—-----— L, ?‘™.r of civine examination papers far been implicated in the disgusting Dab- hoiog the^aee they ought not to be allow tae monthly.
would be^rery short; that he had aban- |8*lclde or Aceldcni T Gh /mtonte orevio^s to matricuUtiro «md lin scandals. They are all men who have Ld to do the settling of the acroantsbe- The archbishope and bishops of the ana
doned his contemplated visit- to Australia, Detroit, Aug. 3.-Saturday afternoon d<£lined to substantiate the charges occupied respectable places in the com- tween the bank a?dAb®^lc^to “ of D^Emcott^shop of Glou-
and would return immediately after the & man named Henry Koch wae ^fore8a committee appointed by theMon- munity. Among them are stockbrokers shareholder. .^the^hatte^riUbeof ^te?“n^Bristoh whoi» known as "Iforee-

This is totally differ- J . U the rear of his r61 , ^ nhvsicians to mvestigate justices of the peace, castle officials, two sponsible for this loss the shares will oeo I d EUicott," from his having advised thefound dying m his shop at tne rear t 1 college ot physicians vu -6 jus general officer» of the army, conroe worth ail the more money.and the IJSSeTf Gloicester to duck Joseph Archin a
fatber.8 rtUSnriLwelfs Medite“aid was the matt®±  -----------------------J Warrants have been imned against «veral capital of the bank will be just that much KmVpondMhe ventured to come into their

,nmmoBe8d. bnt the unfortunate The Syndicate's nmen who have fled from DubSSu greater. ----------------------------------- I n®!^, remaritable suit against the duke of
man dUd almost immediately^ Uu£ | Mon^sl, tbe Can- j An Expe-slv. -.H-entery B«nro. S™C

taT-d orWthe cause of an accident, but « I ” p ific raUway company intended to London, Aug. 2. The^ Manchester s P out i^t night at James Hail’gjlot 23, con. n^bythe counts^of Pnvâto Domain, for
he was cleaning hU gun, as it w« thought, adb^:rium.nt for another ton millions «anal bill was rejected becausei the com- 5j Cartwright, burning the htius, stable ^ “JateSni of csrtain estates, fortets and

i there are no known reasons for as^ ^) . a director of the company I mittee having it in charge thought it would I ^ contents. Loss about ^ I ininea in the Hartz mounUms. The property
Ste-ICF made utd- tiUbeiïevâ the fatality was the ^ ^uthfo the statement, greatly injure the interest, of Livtejrol. “ «g by ii.urance h. the Londo. After toeroit

London, Aug. 3.-The statement made smcid b ^ “ne Fr^holder is known to be a sympa- îhe expense, of the promoter, ™! op- Matnal «.d Citizens of Montreal. KfaSSury.
bv Stanley that Gen. Gordon is m no---------------------------------- I *hi«, of Duncan McIntyre, and Duncan | ponants of the scheme aggregate £260,000. | Iba e,ble smnsele ttewls. | Mise 8ntro, thegaughter qf the man who
danger and that he has «veral avenues of preLrrcd Death le Fai». I 7?!,.-™ now as being rather unfriendly I ■ ~~— (Htawa. Aug. The rovernment h« built the famous SutrotunneLreceivcd a great
escape opèn to him U he BOU^rom^^ CLEVELAND, Aug. 2.—At ?. a'^L3' to the syndioate, of which he was once » luTs-The Observer »ys : ascertained that an organized business of b ” ^bôtogr^pb Lid had been capti-
advisable to retreat from Eharto » Benedict, a prominent west side druggist, muer I LONDON» Aug. o. n_. t«,#-*■ i^tir smucaling is carried between the United I vate^ ^ proposing marriage. She sent
~^S“!rwh?« ^HticM capital8 has shot A B^Uton Poltoc-^^m^ ^ ^^ptruelU^U temporarily cSg **sb «ni P
ronstited for some time of ‘heaHcg-A de- ®^ly-me paiDS ü. the head and just before HAtftLTOB, Aug. »-^olfo® C0"8*8118 I U U n°‘ "hU o"wn°ro^! m4 tiv.ly broilght in. Drygoedaar. imP°»**d U?Sr^dhtodSghter’toSi^r to oorre;

BEES.HFf0';i 3e^I^^ *mu- endweteh*en °‘“000
demigod, aud never tire of quotmg »i« and ghot him„lf. HI. prisoners gw /•
epialens.

*«■
adjovenment of the Egyptian

CONFERENCE. Zrdeklah's Death—Bis Da ■shier*’ Flight 
to Fgypl—From the «■«■ •* ™
I# the Queen of England.

The riddle referred to by Dr. Wild is 
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
the 17th chap, of Ezekiel : Thus saith 
the Lord God; a great eagle with great 
wings, long-winged, full of feathers, which 
had divers colors, came unto Lebanon and 
took the highest branch of the cedar : he 
cropped off the top of his young twigs, 
and carried it into a land of traffic; 
he set it
He took afro of the seed of the land, and 
planted it in a fruitful field; he. placed it 
>y great waters, and «t it « a willow tree. 
And it grew, and became a spreading vine 
of low stature, whow branches turned 
toward him, and the roots thereof were 
under him; bo it became a vine, and brought 
forth branches, and shot forth sprigs.

The eagle symbolizes Nebuchadnezzar— 
the supreme bird of the air, with great 
wings because of his wide power and rule, 
and long wings because of his empire 
stretched over a vast portion of the earth.

Fall of feathers,” meaning that it was a 
full fledged eagle—strong and well-armed ;
« diqers colors ’’—the varions races under 
his dominion. Lebanon symbalizes the 
land of Judah, from a cedar of which the 

I a twig and takes it to Babylon. 
The seed, too, was taken there— Zedekiah, 
king of Judah, where he grew and pros
pered. This king, however, ultimately 
rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar, who con
quered him and put him to death in Baby- , 
Ion. “The remnant of Israel, 
including Jeremiah and the daugh
ters of Zedekiah, escape to Egypt. 
Zedekiah was the last king of 
the Jews that ever ruled in Palestine. 
Where are the twig and branches and oedar 
typified in the seventh and following 
verses of Ezekiel growing 1 he asked. God 
had told David that “there shall never 
fail thee a man to sit on thy throne unto 
aU generations.” Where is that throne 
to-day ? Oh, for this incredulous age that 
picks what it likes ont of the bible and 
throws away the rest ! The royal 
seed — one of the danghtere of 
Zedekiah — was taken to Ireland
by Jeremiah, where she was made 
queen of Tara, and a palace built for her. 
The coins of that date in the Dublin 
museum show a female sitting in a chariot 
drawn by a lion—the lion of Jndah. Dr. 
Keating, in his history of Ireland, traces 
queen Victoria to the queen of Tara. 
One hundred and twenty-four kings and 
queens succeeded her until Fergus became 
the first king of Scotland, when the suc
cession was transmitted through Bruce and 
James to Victoria. Her throne is the one 
God promised would be established, and 
which must yet return to Palestine.

“A Covenant of Salt” will be the sub
ject for next Sunday evening.

The Bridegroom Dies
Ceremony—The Bride Heartbroken

verses cl

in a city of merchants.commons this evening, created the greatest lows: Something over a year ago Freder- away with it. She saw some of the baby 
iok A. Cowdin of Cambridge met and fell Oioth« brought from Mrs. Leslie s in the 
in love with Miss Gertrude Morey, who

a num-

eai

♦

mens

TO KNOWTHE WORLD WOULD LIRE

How many more accidents and casualties 
the Argonauts will have.

If they really have a Jonah In their 
And If he really is Ollie.
And If they really will throw him over

crow.PERSONAL.Beery Irvine oil Theatrical Subsidies.
London, Aug. 2.—Henry Irving was en

tertained last night at a banquet given by 
the Irving amateur dramatic club.
course

And If the whale really will be on band.
If Peter Small did give his «n Dan « karoo 

for the noble play he made.
What time it is by Dick Tin nine's watch. 
How much Gus Boite got for the home and 

the other Qua for the music boxes.

In the
of his reply to a toast in his honor,

Mr. Irving amused the company by a re
ntal of «me of the funny incidents that 
occurred during his American tour. Turn
ing to matters of home interest, he «id 
that he gloried in the fact that despite the 
enormous expense necessary to the produc
tion of plays on such a «ale of magnifi
cence as bad been the custom under his 
management at the Lyceum, he had never 

/ ’ yet found it necessary to imitate the 
French and other contineatal managers in 
applying for state aid in ord-.r to keep up 
his standard. “Theatres subsidized by 
the state,” said Mr. Irviog, “ are a curse 
to the profession, and I hopo that I may 
never be driven to such straits as to find it 
necessary to ask the government to assist 
me in placing the Lyceum productions be
fore the public in a manner consistent 
with my idea» of the fitness of things.

WHAT THRY ARE SAYING.

I WM only king of the road tor ene day— 
Jay-Eye-See.

And I'm queen Again—Maud 8.
What luck we do have—The Argonauts.
Didn't my son Johnny piny well for the On- 

tarioe-Peter Ryan.
I couldn’t keep my eyes off my Danny—Peter 

Small.
Who is this young man. Teenier—Ed. Han-

lan. _,
Ask Wallace Ross—The Pittsburg crowd.

ta fhaieson a sir.

Sir Mac ! Well, old chappie, we trust you feel 
happy,

An “odd fish” «me call you. but give us 
your fln;

Each "'august titled body, Sir Snob and Sir 
Shoddy,

Like tin gods on wheels, run to welcome you

Shout, Kirkland and Meek! (late escaped from 
“the Beak,”)

Since friend Mac has got knighted, yoir 
turn may begin,

And more humble Canadians who scoff at the 
radiance

Of gingerbread knighthood and titles of tin. 
May look at Macpherson whose purse and 

whose person .
Add grace to the title he’s managed to win. 

Pray mark bis example, with “loyalty ample 
Call Freedom a farce. Independence a sin. 

And hope, in requital, earth; vulgarest title! 
That the “beats" may rejoice,and the gutter 

snipes grin.
And the butcher, the baker, the candle stick- 

maker
, Get, like bold Sir Macpherson, a knighthood 

of tin. G. P. M.

THE REJUVENATING PROCESS.

He looked mighty tough when he came to the 
farm.

His eyes were hollow, bis lace was pale.
His lips were white, and his now was sharp 

A* the end of a knot on a hickory rail
But Johnny cake fattened him up in style.

And nice sweet [buttermilk, fresh from the 
churn.

Straightened him out Uke a two-year-old oolt. 
And made him look like a man, by dura.

__________________-The Khan.
THE BANK CLERK’S LAMENT.

As psnteth the hart 
For beautiful streams,

So panteth my roul 
For pants without seams ;

Ob, why are the tailors 
Such blessed gosoons 

That they can’t start Inventing 
Some fresh pantaloons 1—Tarie.

Cooler an* Showery.
Fresh to strong winds from west and north- 

fair, cooler weather, preceded, try a few 
howers. ’ _________

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York : City of Rome, City of Chi-

eeît’u?””«i - Baltic, AustraUa,7Azi»ooo. 
At Queenstown : Austral.
At Portsmouth : Westphalia.
At Hamburg : Bohemia.________

The steamer Eagle waa burned on the 
Hudson liver Saturday shortly *H«r lesT- 
log Newborg.

/ years,
mur-

Wm. Winter, the dramatic critic of Newintermediary [the littleOver the River.
Paris, Aug. 2.—James Creedon met 
tit an accident here yesterday morning, 

whijh might have resulted fatally but for 
hi. presence of mind. He was driving 
Cagjtiy's team into Smith s creek, just 
where the latter joins the Grand “ver, for 
the purpose of watering them, when they 
started and went in beyond their depth, 
and had to swim for their lives. Creedon 
iamped and swam back to shore. The 
hnrJfls went across Hie stream, and not 
befog*able to climb the bank, turned round 
and swam back, taking the body of the 
wagon to which they were attached with 
them* T*e wagon box was lost in mid 
stream. ___

wi

/
Operate*»

4

a sensation.

t V

lican
with

Boston convention, 
ent from his formerly announced program 
of making a «ries of speeches from New 
York to San Franciroo, and it is under
stood Mr. Sexton’s change of policy ia 
wholly due to Mr. Davitt s threat te ioL 
low him on a speaking tour of the States 
as far as Sexton dared to go.
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KM BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

OOSBAiOO. Of BOAROH& HOUSE,
STOCK BROKERS. j 92 Richmond st, west. 92

SSSaSfIchr°“ i EïïSH^SSSi^bî.
Toronto, Montreal, New York i “tel guiskppk rudmanl Pronrietor

STOCK EXCHANGES, =
Also execute orders on the | V /

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions,

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on {
‘‘SSy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

Lehigh VaUey railroad, who are bivouack
ing here, have caused the bihabitants to 
live In dread of an outbreak of oholera. 
The Italians eat the common toads and land 
turtles, which they seem to regard as deli- 
caciei. A few days ago a cargo of sheep 
arrived. Five which nad died en route, 
when thrown away, were secured by the 
Italians and served up as a stew. Ail the 
chickens dying from cholera are gathered 
up eagerly and eaten. The citizens are 
determined to drive the pest-breeders from 
the neighborhood.

w*e feasted upon eighty-flve beeves, 
and eheep, and a thousand gallons of soup, 
with drinkables to match. There is some 
comfort in being a patriot in a country 
like that. ____________________

Canadian senators have a pleasant pros
pect before them for next winter. The 
unusual number for this country of five ap
plications for divorce have already been 
entered this year, and they do say that 
next to his sessional indemnity there is 
nothing a senator enjoys so. much as a di
vorce trial. _________________

Courtesy and Kindliness v. Vulgarity and 
Bndeness.

rule to the exclusion of, or in opposition 
They have husbands,THE TORONTO WORLD. to the other sex.

brothers, sons; they believe in them, are 
proud of them, are not against them, but 
for them; with this addition, that they are 
also for their own sex—resent to be treated 
as of inferior mind and judgment, and 
claim the equality which the extension of 
the suffrage practically acknowledges. 

26 I Difference in sex does not imply difference

t t
A •ne-Cenl Morning newspaper.

e<
tiOFFICE; U KING ST. EAST, TORONTO aJ. Baxter, M. D., Merchants’ Books,!

Bank Books, ! , „ .
Insurance and LoanCo/s Books, 
Copying Letter Books, 
PocketBooks, xy\
Memorandum Books,
Oblong Books, fine assortment. 
Minute and Faint Books,

svnscuraoH batesi biM. R. C. 8„ Edin.
Office—18* Church St.. Toronto.

Skin Disease, and all Chrenlo, Medical and 
| Surgical eases successfully treateÆ

"’correspondence Invited. 24-6______

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B. A., M.D.

..•LOO.... S3.00 I Four Months.. 
.... L50 | One Month....One Year....

Six Months..
No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub- in mind; if it did, woman would rank 

acrinticn. «arable In advance. I ^ M being the m0Bt finely organized;

but, not recognizing sex in mind, we do 
not see why they cannot work together, as 
men and women were intended to work,

X I / si
:< i—Mr. W. R. Lazier, bailiff, etc., Belle- 

ville, writes: “I find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil the beet medicine I have ever need in 
my stable. I have need it for brnieu, 
scratches, wind puffs and cute, and In 
every case it gave the beat satisfaction. 
We use it ae a household remedy for colds, 
burns, etc., and it to a perfect panacea. It 
will remove wart» bv paring them down 
and applying it occasionally.1

ta?
i alI ADTKBT18IN6 BATES i

FOB EACH LINE OF NONPABEIL!
thl

Every description of account books kept la 
stock or made to order. Best material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 28 
years.

T. KX1K£&.
Member of Toronto Stock Eiobangoi

British America Assurance Buildings,
Bum and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country Will 
receive prompt attention.

of1
j Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. to .<walk this world, yoked in all exercise 
ÎSS ‘^nTm're^ng ” of noble end,” for public as well a. private

121 cents. I good.
10 cents. I

tol
To the Editor of the World. '

Sin : In reply to Observer your esteemed 
correspondent of the “ upper strata” would 

and kindliness

BROWN BROTHERS,
86 and 68 King street east, Toronto.matter... 

Amusements As for those women who do not wish to 
D^^Æ^d‘b"Xa25°eMnUWOrd- I vote, why, they need not, there to no com- 

Special rates for contract advertisements, DUtoion; but all women ought to have the
™ -, ■* - .h*

WORLD, Tarent#. I choose. Because there are some silly hys-
W- r* 22ACLKAK. 1 women who do not know enough,

or who do not care to lay aside habits 
which entail headaches, hysteria and 
ill health generally, that to no 
reason

A'
simply say that if courtesy 
are the chief characteristics of such 
stratum then it is infinitely preferable to 
the residuum whose salient features are 
vulgarity and rudeness. Ex-Librar,

A Family ASialr.
Breckinridge, My., Aug. 1.—Charles 

Poole recently ran away with and married 
Carrie Alexander. While Poole, his wife 
and brother were crossing Alexander's 
farm on their return from a picnic, Elisha 
and John Alexander intercepted them. A 
quarrel ensued. Elisha Alexander was 
shot and kiUed, and John was dangerously 
wounded. Mrs. Poole was struck by a 
wild bullet and severely hurt. Poole was 
not arrested.

BRITTON BROS., tilTHE CENTRAL BANK (M.C.P. and 8. Ont, Fel Obstet Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON. WlTHE BUTCHERS,Street west.Do O

85 ~ I
at1

A Pointer ef Hotelmen. We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice «MONDAY MORNING. AUG. 4, 1884.
To the Editor of The World.

Sir ; I read a day or two ago that it 
was possible to introduce fevers into our 
homes by the aid of the books of a library. 
Now I will tell something else. Go to the 
drinking shops and look at some of the 
glasses out of which men drink and which 
are never wiped, but on the principle of 
the old diving bell, the water gets on the 
outside, but never on the inside.

Customer.

beef, mutton, pork, go]
A Great Day For Spart.

Saturday was a red-letter day for well 
contested sporting events.
Cleveland lowered the trotting record (that 
of 2.10 of Jay-Eye-See on the day before 
at Providence, R. I.) to 2.09g. Teemer de- 
feated Wallace Roes at Oak Point over a 
course

wl
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring r.amO a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i IS and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

why the healthy, capable 
and thinking
debarred from having a voice in the laws 
which are to govern themselves and their 
children. What would be thought of any- 

who should argue that it was unsafe 
. , .for men to vote, because the majority of

record, that of our Edward. The Montreal | them were ^ weak.minded as to be unable 
lacrosse team surrendered the champion 
flag to the Shamrocks in three straight 
games; while the young Shamrocks gave

President.
Vice-PresidentDAVID BLAIN, Esq- 

8 A MU TREES, Esq.,

I fflTERCOLOHUL BAMAÏ
McDonald, Esq.

Maud S at should be alwomen
mi

A Meteor la toe Morning.
Phelps, Aug. 1.—Prof. Biooka about 2 

this morning observed a magnificent meteor 
moving from near the zenith towards the 
west. It was of extraordinary brilliancy, 
illuminating the country as by electric 
light, leaving a train of sparks forty de
grees in length, visible seven minutes, and 
which in the telescope was seen to roll and 

like a wreath of smoke, with a slow 
motion northward.

Wife Herder and Suicide.
Qwincy, I1L, Aug. 1.—A man named 

Zillibeher assaulted his wife with a base
ball bat this morning, breaking her skull 
in a horrible m -nner. He then went to a 
stable and cut his own throat. Both will 
die. It to thought the man to insane.

Branchas.-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and I in'^^iB^^ric^N™va8c^S^ciipe Breton 
Richmond HAIL I and Newfoundland. .. .

In connection with the Toronto office is now I ^connection. made at Pointe ^Suevis or
open. -----------------------------------------------I Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk

Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company a
^tnÆÆ^man and Smoking

C^^Stiaaarefrrehment%ooms at convenient 
distances.

«w:one
of four miles, beating the fastest

al<
NT nej

to refrain from drinking and other rices, 
and of such moral stamina as to be “ap-

îïJîcr ssiK i
of the Argonauts of Toronto came in 
first at Lachine, but made a mistake in 
their buoy which lost them , ■ the

least,

Worse and Mere ef It.
1867.To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Civto in a recent issue called atten
tion to the foul condition of the water at 
the mouth of Yonge street sewer. But the 
state of the’water at the mouths of West 
Market and Jarvis streets to far worse. 
The medical health officer reported the 
matter to the board of health more than a 
month ago, and again at its last meeting. 
He recommended that a sufficient number 
of men should be employed with a scow to 
go along the water front and gather up the 
garbage and everything obnoxious. As he 
has not executive powers he can 
commend. In this case he not only recom
mended but urged that steps should be 
taken to render the water front less offen
sive. A Friend of the Health Officer.

Established Mi
Aicurve

ad*. Canadian women, who as girls, were 
educated in the public schools; who, in 
addition to their general reading, read and 
criticise the daily papers; who go toboggan
ing, skating and tramping over the snow 
in winter; and fish, row, swim and take 
open air exercise in summer; who are not 
afraid to work with their hands and keep 
house—such àre untroubled with either 
hysteria or headache. As a rule, they are 
possessed ot keen insight and sound judg
ment, are quite competent to vote intelli-

o. h. DUinmra, sm;
sv<
othifamily butcher,

359 yONGB ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOB

Corned R erf, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled « ongnes, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta, 
files of the season. V

tr Telephone communication.

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I
DIYISII^M NOT YEAR. I gSISSSSF ™

1. ». HBXDBBSON. l.enl. |
onial route to be the quickest tea European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states. , ,

Ticket» may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

SS Roeein House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGBR.

Chief Superintendent

stui
didbut notAnd last, t ♦cup.

the pacer J im Maclean took King 
Dodds’ Bean Bowl at the meet of the Te-

whiIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
* bui

ronto gentleman’s driving club.

’hi—Henry Clement, Almonte, writes; “For 
along time I was troubled with chronic 
rheumatism, at times wholly disabled ; I 
tried anything and everything recom
mended, but failed to get any benefit, until 
a gentleman who was cured of rheumatism 
by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, told me 
about it. I began using it both internally 
and externally, and before two bottles 
were used I was radically cured. We find 
it a household medicine, and for croup, 
burns, cuts and bruises to has no equal.’’

The Flour Question Settled. TheOffice—48 King at- west, Toronto. 136but re-At a meeting of millers and grain deal
ers, held ip Toronto not long ago, it was
resolved to send a deputation to Ottawa on ,
the finance minister’s return, to press the | gently, and certainly will not be so ready

to condone bribery and corruption as the 
have shown themselvas to be.

and
ESTABLISHED 18#*.!

! w
OP-

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-claw 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders._____

the}9
BiTHE GENUINE PIANO,government for some changes in the wheat 

and flour duties. In all probability the | stronger sex 
season’s good wheat crop will be found to 
have rendered the proposed journey un- 

The surplus of Ontario and the

notThe Glebe’s Despair.
From the Monetary Timet.

Reports upon the condition ot various 
Canadian manufactures appeared in the 
Toronto Globe of last Saturday and Mon
day, the tenor of which was so uniformly 
unfavorable ae to excite suspicion of their 
truth. The object of the writers appeared 
to be to prove that all industries were as 
badly off as the cotton industry. The pro
prietor of the Monetary Times deemed it 
worth while to ascertain the. correctness of 
many of the statements made, and accord
ingly a representative of this paper vtoitefl 
Hamilton, which the Globe's informants 
asserted t# be in an especially dreary and 
despondent state, consequent upon the so- 
called “ flattened condition” of the iron 
trade. The result of his interviews with a 
number of the manufacturers in that im
portant manufacturing centre will show 
how little ground the Globe has for its 
misleading and damaging statements. It 
to shameful that the truth should be so 
distorted, and the condition of many in
dustries misrepresented, to serve political 
purposes.

dia,
exiMANUFACTURED BYRecent reports are to the effect that 

John Kelly and the other Tammany 
chiefs are likely to bury the hatchet as 
far as war within the ranks of their own 
party to concerned, and do all their fight
ing against the republicans. This was to 
have been expected, for Tammany’s aim to 
far more the control of civic offices and

Ma, 28th ,884. yl 6 hillsRAINER & SON,
Guelph, Ontario.

necessary.
Northwest will suffice to keep all the mills 
running, and there will be no need of im
porting American wheat to keep up the 
quality of Canadian flour. And it may be 
tens or scores of years ere the dominion re
quires again to import wheat at all. For, . xr v ai „from thif time forward the wheat avsiag. civic expend.ture m New York than any- 
of the Northwest must increase rapidly year thing m national poUt.es. It matter, little 
after year, and only through a very bad to Tammany who rule, at Washington, 
failure of the crop, both east and west, provided the city hall in Gotham and the 
could it happen that we should have to «tate capitol at Albany be in the right 
import wheat. In the Northwest the set- hands. Clevelands friends will doubtless 
tiers have learned that early sowing to the ^ it the easiest plan to agree to such 
first requisite out there ; and the one terms as hero indicated; nay, they must 
Sharp lesson of last year will probably «°. ®h>e their chances of carrying the 
suffice them for a lifetime or two. Fall empire state would be slim indeed. As Ml 
ploughing and early sowing will be the I concerned understand this full well, the

rule in the Northwest from this time for- .
ward. And this will in aU probabUity “York state” on a Tammany basis may 
settle both the wheat question and the mroly be looked for.
flour question for the whole dominion. I Wè are learning more now about fogs on 
Which, again, means something farther of ^ uke9 than ever we knew before,
great importance to the country.

The farmers’ and millers’ side of the N.
T. being secured against attack, the 
facturera’ side ot it will be all the stronger.
The howl against the “ bread-tax ” cannot

1 A Mysterious Malady.
San Francisco, Ang. 1.—A despatch 

from Tepachipo, California, says a myster
ious malady suddenly manifested itself 
among the workmen on the new railroad 
bridge at Needles, California. The pa
tients were seized with dizziness and 
wonldffall in a fit. Two died in intense 
agony in two hoars. Fourteen others were 
taken to the hospital in an unconscious 
condition. The disease to attributed to 
bad watei and intense heat.

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, mu, 
It wlAGENTS WANTEDThe undersigned respectfully announce that I With HardWOOd F Film 08 fit Cll 

on the 9th nay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Earner up f**r both loot and hand power, 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnara el. 
and John Hazclton. os piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, in connection .
with his son, will continue to manufacture XiIOAl Mis 
the original cioss-scale Pianos, of which the I
said Joseph F Rainer is the sole inventor. I steam Stone Works,

These Pianos have now been before the pub-1 .Tsrvis
years, and have always ranked among

E«HHHE33B I WEST TORONTO MOTION,
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken
fist on record, embracing a period of 30 years. . . offering for sale in quantitie toand made up of 28 first prizes, medals and * am now wuermx w. 
diplomas received at the principal exhibitions suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
Sb&^hfiXfahlaffalll6. w“$‘a property, and at low rate# Parties deriring 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos have I spéculation will he liberally dealt wlîh- 
NffigtTSfi^ge^fesrT^&SnTOd^thers totoP ~ “
late theei. We therefore, caution intending ________________________________________

Rockland' Mass' di^hto mZto^r I CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,
Rockland, Mass., died this nwrnmg e „ako the Upright and Square Grand Tianoe. 14 A 16 ALICE STREET.
taking medicine left by a femato physician, , yQr further particulars, Price List, &c„ ad- j __ . _ _ _ u, _
Helen Cummings. The doctress tasted the ! dress MARKER A SON, tieeiph, Ont. I OT- S UliXsX v AW,
medicine this morning and is ill. j MANUFACTORY—Market Square, y2 | Manufacturer of first class Carriages and

Wagons in*, the latest styles. All work war
ranted for #ne year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All ordere 
promptly, attended to, Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 

times.

suckFOR Ai
BIBLES, ALBUMS

and Standard Publications.

LARGE PROFITS.

cap. and,
with

, Esplanade, foot of
am
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stout

n
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look;48APPLY AT ONCE TO an ce 
ed inJAMES PEEBLES & CO.,The Alberta at Detroit.

Detroit, Ang. 1.—The Canadian Pacific 
railway propeller Alberta is here for re
pairs. Yesterday she was libelled by the 
owners of the propeller Pacific for damage 
done that' steamer on July 9 by colliding 
with the Alberta. The owners of the 
Pacific claim they are entitled to $3142.50.

IS ADELAIDE ST. BAST, (np-stalrs). of hi
ongh

<- alas,AT LOWEST reaul
38.Summer Prices,restoration of democratic harmony in » King Street Want. androlsonoas Medicine. theK». x>. cosron

6 KING STREET EAST.
_ ___________ g'-ttê'Tfiê"twmg«f
which rack the muscles and joints of the 
rheumatic. Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, by promot 
ing increased action of the kidneye, by 
which the blood is more effectually depur
ated, removes through the natural channels 
certain acrid elements in the circulation 
which produce rheumatism and gont. The 
medicine is also a fine laxative anti-bilious 
medicine and general corrective.

devoX T1*

onlyENGINEERS.But there to not much cause for alarm in 
after all. What to most

littl
consequence, 
probable is that the lessons of the present 
season will suffice to cause the taking of

A» OU Faale.
Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—There was great 

excitement in the oil exchangee to-day 
over a big jump in prices. The ehorte 
have been badly squeezed. One failure 
occurred. _______________

THE CLUB HOTEL,manu- ASBISTOS,
Soapstone,

PLUMBAGO.

_ ___OKI 3KT O’.
White and Colored Cotton Waste

M416 Yonge Street. Asuch extra precaution when fogs come on 
long survive ridicule in a fountry export- ^ neutralize what danger there may 
ing every year millions of bushels of wheat. ^ wbat these extra precautions should 
But the development of the Northwest K, we ^ leav.e to practical men to say, 
must make Canada a large wheat export- ^ the navigation of
ing country—greater in this respect than I thwe lakel ^ after this be all the safer 

before. The remarkably poor wheat 
crop of 1883, both east and west, gave the
agitators against the “ bread-tax ” their I Although “hard spring” wheat must be 
last chance; such s chance as they will not 1 the staple crop in the Northwest, it to al- 
have again in this country, to say the I resfiy proved that* barley grows well 
least. The expansion of wheat-growing I there too. Now, if the dominion gov- 
in the Northwest will be found to have I ernment had the courage to adopt a Bug- 
settled more questions then one in “ this I gegtion recently made in these columns,

and were to allow the establishment of 
breweries in‘the territories, the task of en
forcing the exclusion of spirits would be 
made an easier one by far than it to at 
present. The experiment might be tried 
for five or ten years certain, to be after
wards continued or abandoned as the

the 3

Y, T, HERO, Proprietor, JBaWinded by a Jealous Woman.
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 1.—Just as the 

ladies in Johnson, Cowan 4 Co.’s
The Whisky Bead Must Ge.

New York, Aug. 1.—The Brie railroad 
has discharged a number of employes for 
drinking after they were paid off.

.Æ.ÏS3 ELLIOTT &PRITTIE | ' -
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind nntil I was recommended to tr 
Holloway’s Com Cure. After applying 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
com, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and'no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns,”

Late Chief Steward O. T. R. Refreshment
ÏÏSSsSâ J^Sfla^o^Son^M
■id pool table#

hair,-h Iyoung
silk mill at Riverside were preparing to 
leave the building last evening a coach was 
driven to the employer’s entrance and oet 
of the vehicle stepped a fashionably at
tired young woman who, entering the 
building, made her way hastily to an up
per floor, where, in the midst of a crowd of 
busy women, she met Mrs. Fanny Fair
banks, a young married lady employed in 
the mill.

“You will go with my ' husband, will 
vou ?” the visitor exclaimed as she drew a 
horsewhip from the folds of her dress, and 
before Mrs. Fairbanks could defend her
self or escape she received several blows of 
the rawhide across the face. The well- 
dressed and now infuriated stranger 
chased her about the room, giving her no 
chance to escape until the other employes, 

proof of it should suggest. The principle after recovering from their amazement, 
of no compensation in any case should be seized her, and taking the whip from her, 
clearly laid down from the very beginning. Pl£ jumped int° h<* Cab and

Those entering upon the business might Mrs. Fairbanks received several painful 
calculate their chances in their own way; cuts from the whip, but she was not very 
and there would be no room for future seriously hurt. Her assailant, she said,

was Mrs. Mary Biedol, and she has a nus- 
_______________________ band of whom she is very jealous, her ac-

And now the democrats say that Blaine I quaintances say unjustly so. Mrs. Fair- 
. ,, ^ . . , . . banks has not as yet made a complaint
is that sort of a man himself. The present against her.
promises to be a dirty linen rather than a ! f 
bloody shirt campaign.

The general report of this year’s wheat 
crop is that it is not only large in quantity 
but of extra good quality besides. This 
means higher prices tor the country’s ex
ports, both wheat and flour. The ripening 
season has been a good one for other 
grains, too, and we should expect to hear 
that Ontario’s barley crop will grade high 
and bring good figures.

BICE LEWIS & SON, «Aiever for recent experiences.

HARDWARE & IRON MERCHANTS,
■a?:House and Land Agents, Trust 

tees and Valuators,
'ft l 01American Carriage Repository TO IBINCHAM& WEBBER4 KIHC ST- EAST, TORONTO. Is the place for all the Latest Novelties In

but
FINE CARRIAGES,

ROAD WAGONS,
PHAETONS,

PLEASURE CARTS, 
AND SPEEDING WAGONS,

celebrated MI VDKF.D

Canada.” FOR OB
P«r

1 ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LISTA Humble Hero.
Most of the reports of the collision be

tween the C. P. R. steamer Alberta and 
the steam barge Osborne do but scant jus
tice to the heroism of Daniel 6ook, stew
ard of the Canadian steamer, who, after 
rescuing a lady and her three children, 
perished in an attempt to save the second 
engineer of the sinking barge. The Buf
falo News calls upon the dominion govern- 

monument to thé

No Rest for the Rich.
From the Philadelphia Call. 

air Patient—Have you any idea what 
is the matter with me, doctor ?

Doctor—Why, I can diagnose your case, 
miss, with my eyes shut. There to noth
ing the matter with you except that you 
need rest.

Fair Patient—Why.T’ve just come back 
from a whole month at the most popular 
health resorts.

Doctor—Yes, as I said, you need rest.

with
u Aj'1

inglOFCall and see our „
DOLLAR BUGGY, the best value in Canada, 
Amerlcanmadeandevery vehicle guaranteed.

ways in stock.
tr Don’t fall to visit ns before purchasing.

he

SHIPPING TAGSWholesale and Retail 
Dealers In

was
01
none:

- Stole JAll other^FrintiLjt execrated at 
rnnnfeatton. littli

GROCERIES, 
WUSTES &

CHARLES BBOWH 6 GO., mucl

30 DAYS’ TRIAL mment to erect s 
brave fellow’s memory. This is all very 
well in its way, but if he left a 
wife, child, or parent, the best monument 
that could be built for him would be a 
home for the bereaved. Mankind to prone 
to lack appreciation of the hero in humble 
life.
where he dies for man, Daniel Cook s sur
viving relatives are better entitled to a 
practical expression of national appreciation 
than Bismarck's family, who have been en- 

Hie heroism was

mi:AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.

her

I^LÎüïesÎJu: Î M,—Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator to a pleasant and sure 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy to so near at hand.

grumbling.
snar

!cure.
CLIQUORS MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,” H;< ponae /* treet. I ifBEFUIIE.) _ . __

SSS-fSSHS
Ing from Kiavoos Desvjtt. Lost Vcuurr,XVASTI.HO Wr.AKSF.SSKS. Slid SO <koM dlMMOt S
Pebsosal Natvb# resulting %)m AllMi an* 
Other Gaums. Speedy relia aa# etanplste 
restoration to Health, visor and juimooe 
Guaranteed. Send at once nr heonnl 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaio Belt Co.. Marshal, lffinh.

time
—Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes: “I 

was a sufferer from chronic dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an in
tense burning sensation in the stomach, at 
times very distressing, caused a drooping 
and languid feeling, which would last for 
several hours after eating. I was recom
mended by Mr. Popplewell, chemist, of our 
city, to try Northrop 4 Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and I am 
thankful to say that I have not been better 
for years ; that burning sensation and 
languid feeling has all gone, and food does 
not lie heavy on my stomach. Others of 
my family have used it with best results.”

Headquarters for high quality 
Mouldings, Imitation 

Mouldings, Walnut Moulelings, 
German Mouldings. Gold Mould
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings. 
Show Card Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,

Markets by Telegraph. _

,JdMRwKôr^ No. 431 Yonge Street

our and commeal unchanged. Wheat 
—Receipts 2,380,000 bush.. Irregular; salesaWbSB.TM&iS'Æ-
941c to otic,. September 966c to 96c, October 
97ic to 98c. Rye Arm. .Barley nominal.
Malt active. Com—Receipts .47,000 busK, 
firm; sales 384.000 bush, future. 69.00Û 
bush, spot, exports 23,000 bush; No. 2 64c,
August 61e to 611c, Sept. 611c to 62fc, Oct.
621c to 63|c.Oats—Receipts 37,000 bush, firm; 
sales 306,000 bush future, 64,000 bush spot; 
mixed 37o to 38c, white 40c to 47c, No. 2 August 
311c to 311c. Hay unchanged. Hope steady.
Coffee steady. Sugar unchanged. Motoeaee 

Rice steady. Petroleum-Crude 6|c to 
7lc. refined 8jc- Tallow firm at 61c. Potatoes 
steady. Eggs higher at 18c to 19c. Pork qiS B#S firm. Cut meats firm: pickled

^r&ah^Ml7to627r
Cheese unchanged.

CHICAGO, At*. 2.- Flour quiet. Wheat 
weak : August 8lfr to 824c. September 82jc to 
83So, Oetober 814c to 86e, November 8*40 to 
sole, No, 2 Chicago spring SlScto 824o. No. 2 
red winter 864c. Com active at 63|e to Me;
&SH-rirEEB.s,t:
September 25Se to 261c, year 2Hc to 2Wc,

September 87.374 to 87.43, October CTAOto 
37.65. Bulk meats—ehoulderase. 10.short rib 
$8.40, short olear 88.06. Whisky eteedy.
Rrtghto-Com 14c. Receipta-Fiour 6,000 
brlaT wheat 61.000 bush., com 809,000 bush., 
oats 80,000 bush., rye 8000 bush., barley 
1000 bush. Shipments —Flour 13000 bbls., 
wheat 80.000 bush., com 310,000 bush.. eaW 
57,060 bash.; rye 12000 bush., barley 1000 BttXh, 1

If the fittest place for man to die is Gilt

was
and 1 
to A;

riched and ennobled, 
voluntary and charitable, and this is the 
highest form of heroism.

<&e. nels,SPECIAL NOTICE.Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.______

»pTHE BEWSFAPEB $ BILL
DISTRIBUTIHS DU.

air
“YTa She Inhabltaata ef the West 

rarkdale.

Wall <C Taylor, 22 Adelaide Sys 
have opened a branch store at 1020 Quoen> 
west, near railway crossings, for the repmn 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jeweli 
All work entrusted to them is warraaua \ 
give satisfaction.

Woman Suffrage.
In August Lippincot, E. A. Blood good, a 

lady, protests against the extension of the 
suffrage to women, 
women ever come to have the reins of gov
ernment “ we shall see a country ruled by

J. P. BRYCE, a low 
atttfhd 
You ri 
is if yi 
moot ti

It is surely an extraordinary fact that 
nearly all the Greely relief expedition, 
both officers and men, should have been 
soldiers instead of sailors. Had the Amer
ican government employed such hardy nav
igators of the icy seas as those who man 
the Dundee whalers and the Newfound
land sealers, the lost paity might easily 
nave been found lost year. Sending cav
alrymen to sail their way through polar 
ice fields looks almost like a huge joke ; 
but it has proved a dear one in loss t)f life 
as well as in waste of money. Of course 
we all rejoice that even a few of the Greely 
party were brought back to tell the tale; 
but much better than this might have been 
done, had common sense instead of red 
tape luled at Washington.

A political campaign in the United States 
means something inr.ru uubatantial than the 
* wind pudding” with which the ulectoisia 
('amid i are regaled. At a recent demo
cratic barbecue m Kentucky the voters

She says that if Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

A Spanish Opera Troupe and Yellow 
Fever.

Washington, Ang. 1.—Surgeon-General 
Hamilton yesterday received a telegram 
from the secretary of the California board 
of health stating that reliable information 
has been received that a Spanish opera 
troupe with baggage and personal effects 
were allowed to pass Nogales without in
spection or detention, although fifteen of 
the troupe had died a few days previously 
with yellow fever, which is assuming an 
epidemic form in Sonova. The surgeon- 
general immediately telegraphed the col
lector of customs at El Paso for informa
tion, and to-day -read a telegram say in; 
the medical inspector at Nogales reportei 
that the Spanish opera troupe was detain
ed six hours. There was no fever among 
them. He emphatically declares no ease 
of yellow fever has passed by rail through 
Nogales this month. These reports are 
made by alarmists.

Successor to Hunter Sc Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,impulse, and the doing of right or wrong, 
justice or injustice, decided by a headache 

fit of hysteria.” Well, now, in the
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOA
M7 Mas Street West. Toronto. Covidull. 4

:Mb. Bryce has been studying for several

or tor Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher ot Cleveland. Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.’s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Ufe-Mze Photos. Mmlc Direct From Lire 

________ A Specially._________4 6

first place no sensible woman—specially no 
whokwould care to vote—ever goes

€ KThe entire city is covered daily 
by a staff er reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPBB & BILL »I8- 
TKIBUTIN6 CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

»
t unitywoman

BREAKFAST*

ma : 26 Helalte i„ loom «. gg^gaErgfe I 

0W88 Bicmtop ft Oontmcter, f
TO.... LÜSLET STREET.

into hysterics, and healthy women never, 
or very rarely indeed, have headaches, lu 
fact, if our memory serves us right, it is 

who, after lodge or club nights, have

to do
“I

don’t1 It'»
timemen

the monopoly of headaches. We wonder 
if this will account for some of the strange

c Â
own m 
that ol 
shall h14 K GOLD

STEM • WINDING WATCH
ONLY $27;

■ :
As for the “doing ofanomalies of law ?

right or wrong, justice or injustice,” v e 
know that, even with hysteria, headache 
a ml impulse «is drawbacks, had woman a 
vu ic*} in the legislation of the country, there 

v rough which would »p’tiUiy 
mi

sting
“Her
youI to say 
sighed
in tin
evenin 
‘kkrtii

AT
«DAVIS BROSare pottle

lie righted, adtl j nation Would lie moi * 
flmuliingly dbpenned than it is now. 
sidtf, women are not supposed to vote or

A Pest .Brooding felony.
h'i.rsttsoTo.N, N J., Aug. 1.—The filthy 

habits of a gang of Italian laborers on the

Toronto,
ol the oilyOffice, « Victoria street.

Night soli rammed Roqat«ail>*rt«»!ll«- - im twigs eraser.
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OS., $10.000.00 jnst a»J|weU ae though you had «eut in 
I singly. This is simply an inducement to 

g I get up clubs. We are sure our readers 
j could not do better than to try their skill 

in hunting up these questions and compet- 
ing for these rewards. Everything will be 

1 ’ ; carried out exactly as promised.
Prises in last competition went all over 

Canada and to many parts of the United 
States.

Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal, To
ronto, Canada.

MBS. CAJtAMBfa ÜOH-WOW. WOOD. WOOD. WOOD.and her handkershief went up to her pretty teau, and took the train to town, and Mrs.
r__ , __ .. blue eyes. A . Caramel has never seen or heard of him

Riehtlo ondon IKorld. “Come, come, little woman,” said Her- since.
8 or wrong‘y> people talked a bert| soothingly, rousing himself as he Aynsley’s leave was just up; and he had 

good deal at the time, more even than spoke. “Thavs all nonsense, you know, j to return to India or starve. On hit if-
people generally do talk in an Indian hill VYe shall always be the same to each rival he found himself posted to that de-I _ . -nv-nn) TnTTTIlT 1 Îetation which iLying a g<md deal. Mrs. Sa^l n,^ | “LADS JOURNAL

aramel was young, pretty and attractive, river before dinner,’’and he put his arm in where his social charms were quite thrown 
She had met Herbert Aynsley one cold hers and led her aw Ay. VA &waÿ; as there Was not a lady in the
season at Punkahpore, and he had been ?he day was thegarden party. A place.
badlv «mitten 1V.H , „ . . . bright afternoon, and the place looked its Down in Wessex, Caroline a few yearsbadlysmitien. Then the following hot be.t. Not so, Caroline Mclinlcy, -tor- after marries the very high church curate: 
weather she had got up the hills alone for tured with hopes And fears as to Aynsley’s and when she has a thought to spare from 
nix months to escape the heat, and he had Intentions ; and then, as Mrs. Caramel him and her many babies, can think of 
.taken leave and followed W tWw TTn charitably remarked, she never looked Aynsley without even a sigh.
Ut this nauohtv lift! b v ** well in white. There were tennis nets on But the doors of Aahleigh manor are
at tuu naughty littic nook Nimree, among the iawnP_ the militia band under the closed forever on Mr.. Caramel, and she
the rhododendrons and under the shadow trees. Tents with refreshments and little finds the neighborhood looks shyly upon 
of the mighty mountains, they were always umbrella tents were dotted abolit pictur- her (for we are nothing If not respectable 
together; for Mrs Caramel found eequely. The flower garden was a blaze of down in Wessex)) and old Caramel » teth-socierunindnrlw;^ Tcolor, ditto the toilets of the guests. All | per i. often very bad with the gout.
, ^ be' A* *he halls, after the world of Wessex was there, many more .
dancing eight or ten dances together, than Mrs. McKinlay knew the names of; , T)r. Sages Catarrh Remedy cures 
Aynsley would take her down to sup- *or *n the country we visit the bouses and I when every other so-called remedy fails.
per, and afterward, escort her home Tnree Child,.. B-rlcd Allve. I ------*-----  , ,
under the stare to her chalet-like cottage house People too had brought friends Watertown, Aug. 1.—Three children The proprietor of the Ladies’ Jaurndl
““on? th« «‘«s, where anyone calling 5- with them^JSopU' they W8. toy ingin of Jas. Bdrgess, Grand,tone Island, River ^tto mLoaZ
ways found him hanging about very much their houses ; for had not the words “and St. Lawrence, were buried while playing !J“a“ It b 8Urprtoing how little is known 
at home. Then they were met in the Party been added to the name on each under a bank near the river yesterday. 1 r th* Bible The questions are not bo dif- 
twilight returning from long rides to- Mra; c?™me.1 h*fi ®VP«r,nten,led They were dead when token ont. I ficult this tiine as last, and we should be
whüeh eteh^dh** ÎT^8 If behi“d them , Th® *hAws of grand old elms were Catorrh-A New Treatment. ficou^e '"the" roprietoVT"^ W

wnile he helped her down the steep places, lengthening over the tennis courts. Mrs. Perhaps the most extraordinary success . ^ jJjg KOO(j WOrk. It was an-
Long sunny afternoons he sculled her McKinlay was standing rather solitary and that has been achieved in modem science I 6o^ced in the jnne issue of the Ladies’ 
about the lake, and the great full Indian aT“Çthe crowd,who all seemed has been attained by the Dixon treatment Journal that the competition which closed
mnnn wonld a „„ 8 .. ,know each other so much better than for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated , t onth wovdd be the last for the pres-

d beam down upon them idlmg she knew them. Suddenly she caught a during the past six months, fully ninety per bufit has been decided to tryP one
shout in canoes. Finally it became an an- fragment of a conversation : cent nave been cured of this stubborn I ’
derstood thing that neither would goto „ “Well,! declare. If that is not Mrs. malady. This is none the less startling All money must be sent by post office or
>ny dinner or picnic in which the other L“amel ! „ „ , „ _ when it is remembered that not five per expreM. No information will be given to
was not included, and that a seat must . t he speaker was Mrs. General Crabtree, cent of the patients presenting themselves I ' one more than i. .tated here. So send 
always be reserved for him everywhere JU8t h°me,‘r°“ (Ybe Çr»btrees to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 0n answers, and don’t waste time writing,
next to her. To use common Anglo-Indian 2rea fine.old ^Q1'bal famlly with rami- while the patent medicines and other ad- not Mnd postage stamps unless six cents 
slang, in short, Aynsley was acknowledged °ca!lons both services scattered all over vertised cures never record a cure at all. b added for {he discount. Remit by poet- 
as Mrs. Caramel’s “ bow-wow ” India. \ou must, surely, dear reader, Stortmg with the claim now generally be- order scrip or small coin.

Of course, it was all /great nltv and have met OD« °r the other of them. They Ueved by the most scientific men that the 0fllCe 0rder’
Mr. Caramel waa very silly But*Herbert have all a touch of the tar-brush; but peo- I disease is due to the presence of living I THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
Aynsley was a good-looking vouncr fP)inu- P*e ho England do not mind that.) parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once I b—Is Diamond referred to in the Bible? If
smarter and better groomed than the . So,n,lbody r.eioi°ed: “ Yea> tbere »be adapted his cure to their extermination; *°i.^Bm^Îl™made mention of In the
average competitor-Wallah On the la> to he sure, in pink. How stout she e I this accomplished, the catarrh is practically Bible I If so, state first reference,
other hand, Colonel Caramel was fat and 8ot-” cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 3.—Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible I If
stupid, and years older than hie wife. He “Yes, indeed; and how gone off! I al- as cun» effected by him four years ago are the precious stones,
did not seem to mind, if indeed he noticed, 8ald be,r locks wouldn t last And cure, still. No one else has ever attempted having knowled o{
what was oe every one’s tongue. One’s do °°b! , Tbere e Herbert fT^toy with to cure catarrh m this manner, and no tha .SCTiptores oug“ toL able promptly
own affairs are often more one’s neighbor’s b“', °.nIy f“py> my dear, that going on other treatment haa ever cored catarrh, ^ answer thZ8questions with a lfttle
business than one’s own still! And at home here; how snockmg! I The application of the remedy is simple I *r an8we^ L 4 ____ , ..__ ”

However, this had taken place some 1 wonder that old fool Caramel has not di- and can be done at home, and the present rtndy, andB^8e^1" one 00™.'
years ago, and now they were all at home. vorced hef. loDf aK°- <?. bo.wdo y°u do, season of the year is the most favorable tor muff“ndFlFTY Cents with their
The Caramels had retired from the service. dear “r'. Aynsley? (with effusion), a speedy and permanent cure, themajon^ ^.”fr8for”hich the Ladies’ Journal
The colonel had come into a little money, b° w°uld have tbou8bt of meetm2 y°“ °{ ffcaeea beu?8 cured at one treabnent. ^ c
and had developed gouty tendencies, and her/!1.®‘°- , f ... . .. , Sufferereshouki correspondwith Mffisr, u you answer each of these questions cor-
they had «tiled down in a small house in A h“‘e lat" on, while handing her a A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 Kmg street a“///aaswers are9 in time you

'"en kft them ^ C^a/el,te^etTad Lure one of these costly "re-

But Herbert Aynsley’s friendship had .'i/ ea*’ ^r8' Crabtree, has turned up. Star. _______________________ war • THK FIRST REWARDS.
not waned. As long as they were in In- m?* V/n/tn™» white under Ont of Danger. 1—One Elegant Rosewood Piano, a
dia, though often widely separated by the Mra- Caramel turns rather white undei Washington Aug 1 — Congressman magnificent instrument.........
exigencies of their-res nective service he ber rougev for Mrs. Crabtree is one of WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. Congressman 2_One Fine Cabinet Organ, by BeU
had^enerally contrivedto get up to’the those dear; Indian friends of her. she islal- Culbertson, who attempted to kill him- qua<iraple' plate,
hills for a little to Mrs. Caramel’s in sum- way8 talking about, whom she did not so self, i. out of danger.____________ finel/CSl SUrer Tea Service,
mas,' or'fo^’a'n od/wee/now’^mid ^gatn An hour later and the8wilight is falling —A dilapidated physique may be built 4-toe Eadyk line Gold Hunting 
It was qmL anold Ttory no°w, and Se “ the nde8erted 8arden, The car- up and fortified against Lease.ly that in- , to^^^ttfees.
generally accepted it as they do acceDt rla8ea are rolling away down the avenue— comparable promoter of digestion and fer- patterns...........................................
such friendshins in the i- . the lordly barouche of the county magnate, tilizer of the blood, Northrop & Lyman’s 12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple plate
Aynsley was now home on lick leave,' JJ® ÏZ X*»"1*'Discovery and dyspeptic Cure. 24 -^Twentylfour Ladies’’ sôiid
and, of course, staying down in Wessex ‘b« barracks and the humble hired fly from It counteracts biliousness and kidney com- coin 8üve/ Watches..................
with the Caramel» Rut there „„„ the neighboring town. As Mrs. Caramel plaints, overcomes bodily ailments special 48 to 61—Fourteen solid quadrupleanother reason for his being there he drives off she easts an admiring glance at with the feebler sex, causes the bowels to I P*5,te„Cake, Bi¥3lLe.toa V» ’r.'"»'
rides hispid11 penchant Kit the stately old pile and the finely timbered act like clockwork, and is a safeguard ® ^~y^ght 8oM

mel. This latter had grown decidedly , T. ... , . t against malaria and rheumatism.
stout; also she had lost some of her good h “Dear fellow i It will be very nice to League games Saturday: At NewMOtolll-TwentidworenownedWa-
looks.and presented the washed-out appear- ÎJmTthèv ühAl^gi^ â'hig bin*”4 mCB Pl*°e y°rk—:New York 3, Providence 7. At 112 to^mffsirt® right volumes of 
ance of Anglo-Indian beauties when view- and they shall give a big ball. I Chicago—Chicago 5, Detroit 2. The race World's Cyclopaedia—a library in
ed in contrast with their fresher English , Herbert Aynsley and Caroline McK.n- for the championship keeps going at a I . V”i h
sister,. Aynsley was getting a little fired ^Ik'^/ eafsh^t oT thf/e^vants^ho lh'<V Pac8' The victory of Providence 180 K 144 00
of her. Then the doctors had told him he "al“>°“J;°te"a““t/),tî1®8f'i^a?*s*“° to day again puts them at the head of the The above two hundred and twenty-
ought not to go back to India again; but “.to 1 H ^alrLdf dusk^dé/thf t^era* - t*Le, 4ef!at of New York Puta seven costly rewards will be given to the
alas, he was overwhelmed with debts, the , , I . , - . , . ' I Buffalo in third place. I ïîrst two hundred and twenty-sev^n per-
result of years of extravagance. What a°d herïèa^bend^owe/and” we/à/he —“Facts are stubborn things,” and suf- sons who send correct answers to the
Mtoe^obethe°^atenfraff irr»amerXua8 ^ Ponrs into her ears those sweet words of ffera from. cbdla aod fever generally find Bible questions given, above. Then come 
alive to the state of affairs. Like a wise f ,-h , hears for the first their complaint a very stubborn fact, until the
woman she seized the bulls by the horns, I®!!, and which 7r7 so familiar to tern I they commence the use of Ayer’s Ague MIDDLE REWARDS,
and determined to get him mqrried. Like trnm’ i0.,„ nrarticc At the end of the Cure. That medicine eradicates the nox 1—A lot 60x50 in excellent position at
the true friend she was, with the utmost ,, . . "i > , f 1, I ious poison from the syttem, and invari- I *611 ^

IÉ* Hflvntmn fra». Kîrr, wa!k he stops, bends over her, and takes Ï.1 H -y . ’ will be shortly worth double ort devotion she discovered an heiress for him. faer unreai8t\ng h&nd. His arm slips round ably cures even the wor8t oaeea- treble its present value.................
i ijJr ¥c?{?lay.a fldow aau8b- her waist. P The race for the Malecombe stakes at 8-A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell

only a* stones* throw^rom the* Caramels “Caroline ?—may I call yon Caroline ?— Girod wood Saturday was won by Lumin- 3 to&10-?Eight celebra'ted'wYliiams
- y say you care for me ! Say you will be my I ary, Petersham 2d, Cross patch 3d. The I Singer Sewing Machines............

wife?” I Chesterfield cup was won by Prism, Lu- I U to If^Three Ladles' Solid Gold
He looks so handsome, those dark eyes cerne 2d, Cohart 3d. I Watc'hra/*® Qenume K gln

of his pierce her soul. For an answer she .—As well expect life without air, as I 14 to 20-Seven fine Heavy Black Silk 
lets her head fall on his shoulder, and as health without pure bloo 1. Cleanse the ...'™iiâ'' 
he kisses her love transfigures her face and blood with Aye/s Sarsaparilla. "* pfce 1^ P?t® here, d.. qaadruple‘
makes her almost pretty. Then she frees A mob attacked the English cricket 37toS^Twenty-two LadiWs

sk « —gaaaagjaaatf “ •
herseif in her own room—the happiest girl rounded by police, and several arrests were 82to211-Qne hundr^and thirty'voï- 
m England. 1 made- Finally the mob allowed the game I 825 ®

Aynsley lights a cigar deliberately and I to proceed cheering the Australians, who I eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches," 
strofls back leisurely across the darkening w0£ by nine wickets. The mob were in- Kutol paTto™ . ^
.park to report himself to Mrs Caramel ceB8ed by the belief that the English play- «0 to 532-Fjfty-three Triple SUver-
In the avenue a carnage passes him. It -i,. plate Butter Knives..................... 63 00contains Mrs. Crabtree, who has been de- .1 ® ' I The lot at West Toronto above dcsorib-
toined awhile by her hostess. receiveu. ed will be given to the person sending the

“I want a few words wi’ye privately ” I —Mias Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: I middle correct answer of the whole competi-
had pleaded Mrs. McKinlay, leading her “After taking four bottles of Northrop & tian from first to last, and the five hundred 
into the large library, which was fur- Lyman s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- and thirty-one rewards following the mid-
nished, as was all the house, by some tic Cure> 1 feel 18 if I were a new person. I die one will be presented to the five him-
eminent London upholsterer. The walls 1 bad 1)6611 troubled with dyspepsia for a I dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
were lined with books in fine calf bindings, nnmber of yeare, and tried many remedies next correct answers following the middle 
books which had never been opened, while but of D0. aY,all> ”ntllJ “»*“ ‘nis celebrated I one. So yon can compete any time and be 
busts of unknown celebrities stood sentinel Dyspeptic Cure. For all impurities of f almost sure to get something in addition 
in the corner. the blood, aick headache, liver and kidney I to the Ladies' Journal, which is great

“I saw vou sneaking wi’ that Mr Avne- complaints, costiveness, etc., it is the best I value for the half dollar subscription,
ley,” contfnued Mrs. McKinlay, standing I medicine known. | Then follow the

erect before her visitor, her hands tightly I The sinking of the steamer Brittonia 1 CONSOLATION REWARDS,
clasped and her face wearing an anxious I was caused by collision with the steamer i_One gentleman'sjsolid gold stem- 
look, while her native Doric came out I Bellcairn, bound from Hartlepool for I winding and stem-setting genu- 
strong. “For pity’s sake tell me if ye ken, I Cadiz. The Bellcairn rescued the Brit- »_rî“S ' V V ' Aii '
anything wrong about him, for he’s after I tauia’s crew and landed them at South- I Tea Set, ^pieces?. „ .!*. Te?
my bairn.” ampton. The Brittonia had a cargo of I 3—One ladies' solid goid stem-wind-

Thns adjured and nothing loth, Mrs. | grain and cattle. | mÇirfw.tgenuine
Crabtree opens the flood-gates of her store I —Jacob Loockman, Bu8alo,N.Y.,rsays he I 4 to T^Four^fine, heavy Black Silk
of gossip and scandal, adding notes and I has been using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil I Dress Patterns...............................
comments and embroideries various. It I for rheumatism; he had smeh a lame back I 8tol9—Twelve quadruple plate Ice
was dusk before her recital was ended he could not do anything, but one bottle 20 to 31-Tw'elre Genui^Coin Stiver
and she drove on in a benign frame of | has, to use his own expression, “cured him I Hunting-case Ladies’ Watehes..

— ” He thinks it is the best thing in the I 32 to 60-Nineteen Fine Black Cash-

xaM*
OF

OKS, GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.Bible Competition No. 7.

CLOSING SEPTEMBER llth
• - $6.00 per cord.

• ■ 6 0© do.
■ » 4.50 do.

- - 4 50 do.

Best 2 Cat Wood 
Best 3 Cat Wood - 
Best 2 Cat Pine 
Best 3 Cat Pine

,*s Books,

HALL'S 
Hair Renewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

\ y
Open to the World,

GREAT CLUB OFFER.
C. J. SMITH,rtuieat,

coke kept la 
naterial and 
itoblished 28 THE COAL & WOOD DEALERSeldom dees a popular remedy win such a 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s HaîS Renewer. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and be&Ütÿ. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff aw^f, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Youçg ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite o* all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

ffce Rewards are Loft SO x 15# at
Toronto Jonction, Pianos, Organs, 
gewlng Machines, Gold and Sliver 
Watches* Stiver Tea Sets, de.

as. Best Loug Wood 
Best Long Pine 
Slabs

Cat and split by steam. Just call and see how we do it.

$5.50 per cord. 
- 3.50 do.

3.50 do.
Toronto.

S., HEAD OFFICE t 25 Queen st. west. Branch office < Cor. of Queen 
and Jarvis *ts. Wholesale office < Foot of Berkeley st.

Telephone Communication all over. Special Kates on Coal.
of choice

COAL & WOODPORK,
ic.
ecialty.

_TBUCKINGHAM’S DYE
lTION. FOR THE WHISKERS

lias become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an undo 
Birable shade, Buckingham's Dyl is the 
remedy.

LOWEST RATES.iwrenee

W

I will for one week deliver TF OOD at fol
lowing low prices :

_« Per Cord.
Besl Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or gre*-n, long at $5.00

dry, cut and spilt at 
dry, long at

PREPARED BY

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Druggists.

1857.

*o, Do. do. do. 6.50 
4.00 

at 4.00 
at 3.50

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, 2nd class do. 
Pine Wood, long 
Slabs do.

do.ER,
o:

MANUFACTURERS OFt fFOR
BEST SCB4NTON COAL, ALL SIZES.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathnrst and Front streets, 
Tonge street wharf, 51 Bing street east, 390 Yonge street, and 534 
Queen street west, will receive prompt attention.

red Ham
i es. Etc., 
I'egeta-

x- FiT8 & Burglar Proof Safes,
VAULT DOORS, ETC.

Represented at TORONTO by 
GEO. F.BOSTWICK. Office and 
Wareroom, No. 50 CHURCH ST-, 
near King St.

ion.

1862. P. BURNS.135
I HER, Corner 
Toronto.
Beef, Pickled 

In of flrat-oleee
$525 00 

250 00
*r Telephone Communication between all offices.

«

;orders.

ELIAS R0GERS& 00no oo
100 00 >NTED 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.420 00 

440 00 

600 00 

168 00

Work on view now executed by

Whipple's Patent Air Brash.BUMS
The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.
ications.

Goal and Wood MerchantsFITS. 280 00 

111 00

ties

C. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.46TO
194 00& CO.,

Semi - Centennial Bitters,(up-etoira).

HAVE REMOVEDA Tente Unequalled end Unexcelled.
OWEST

Their Head Ofdces to the Commo
dious Premises,

er Prices,
a
CAST.

4
$250 00 

235 00 

520 00

r

20 KING STREET WEST.ERS. little place. Old McKinlay had made a 
large fortune in bueinees, bought the prop 
erty and then died. His only surviving 
child waa Caroline, aged 19—just the girl 
Mra. Caramel wanted to get hold of for her 
Aynsley. She waa a thoroughly good girl, 
thia Caroline McKinloy ; very atrictly 

ught up,and gentle and loving. Then ahe 
1 £8000 a year. A further advantage was

I 300 00 

720 00 

480 00
- HEADQUARTERS”TU1W NARK.

These bitters are guaranteed to be made en
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Slcx Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, to., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening afin Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

GO.
BBER, fine coinHEMP bro

had 315 00
that she was decidedly plain, with sandy 
hair, pale eyes and a bad complexion—not 

' at all the sort of a girl to exercise much in
fluence over a manlike Aynsley ; and Mrs. 
Caramel was not in the least afraid of his 
getting too fond of her. Her mother was 
a tall, angular, sharp-featured Scotchwo
man, who married McKinley in his eafly, 
obscure days, and had not and never 
would accommodate herself entirely to her 
improved position. She was a strong pres- 
byterian and took an austere view of life; 
but in deference to her position as mis
tress of Ashleigh Manor she condescended 
on Sundays to occupy the great, square 
pew in the village church, which went 
with the big house.

Aynsley’s suit had progressed charm
ingly. All that beautiful month of August 
he had laid siege to the heiress’s heart. He 
was to her as a God descended from 
Olympus; she had met very few men, and 
none to be compared to him. In the mean
time, Mrs. Caramel, with her honeyed 
little ways, had quite captivated the 
mamma. In fact, she had obtained so 
much influence over that lady, who 
imagined her the * ‘glass of fashion and the 
mould of form” that she actually persuaded 
her to issue invitations for a grand garden 
party (dances Mrs. McKinley deemed a 
snare of the evil one), to commemorate 
Caroline’s nineteenth birthday, when the 
house should be thrown open tor the first 
time since the old man’s death. At this 
party Mrs. Caramel intended that Ayns
ley should lay the coping stone on her 
plans by proposing to the heiress.

The evening before this great event Mrs. 
Carmel sat on her little lawn, after tennis 

over, dispensing tea, or rather brandy 
and soda, and good advice simultaneously, 
to Aynsley, who lay on his back on the 
grass, looking very handsome in his flan
nels, and contemplating lazily the little 
spirals curls of smoke he puffed up into the

“You’re really very lazy to-night, 
Bertie,” she remarked from the depths of 
a low basket-chair. “I’m sure you’re not

ton Waste

FOR BARGAINS.SON, 670 00f4 era.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
51 QUEEN ST. EAST.1CHANTB,

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYNOW IS TOUS CHANCE,
EBBER Comer King and Jarvis.

»

ICE LIST Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

1
TAGS Having decided to close up 

Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, 
ing our samples of
Lawn Furniture,

Iron Vases, Weather Vanes, 
Tower Ornaments, -

Cheese Safes, etc., etc.,

onr Toronto 
we are offer-100 00 

100 00executed at 
hone Coi

95 00
:

240 OO 

390 00 

360 00 

380 00 

228 00

RIAL T COST.

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

Jim co.,mind, with a sense of having done her , up. 
duty, leaving her hostess rocking herself | market, 
to and fro in her grief in the dark library.

A few hours later she stood with arms 
folded and lips pursed by her daughter’s 
bedside.

“Has he spake to ye, child ?” she asks 
sternly.

E. T. BARNUM,mere Dress Patterns....................
51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Sil

ver Plate Cake Baskets...............
70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully *

bound volumes Hood’s Poems.. 93 00
101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold 

Brooches..........................

A cricket match was played at Lindsay 
Saturday between* the East Toronto and 
Lindsay cricket clubs, resulting in a vic
tory for the home team by 15 runs.

—Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says: “I was 
Caroline from her pillow confesses he I badly bitten by a horse a few days ago,

to^rMklsT n°tthink U ”™ry nessefthe “nceV traDr’. ThW I *ba Bib>* question-given above. But bear

to the manor, for the first time, he is de- ■ “il
nied admittance and cannot ,-ateh a ____________  | the llth September, and your letter will
gHmpse of either moth" or daughter i8f at the Publication office in
Hardly has he returned and is discussing tbe fder ** aIT£e%there\ AU le.ttera "j
what this may mean with his fellow com toerl^n m!l£ l7 UT1Ve’ Bnd
spirator than a letter ia brought him as he tbere can> n0,™^take' ,U Jour an8yer8
is sitting in Mrs. Caramel's pretty little are cor.r.ect- and tbey r£ach ther« *° time,

Erl;:r..,hAzs r J- -t* '““s s
the French window with his hands in his get anything but the Journal you will be
pockets. This is the letter: wellpleased with your investment^ it

Sm: From inquiries I have made respect- consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated,
ing your character, I must beg to decline, on I short and serial stones, poetry, newest
my daughter’s behalf, as her parent and guar- I music, household hints, etc., etc.; in fact,
MÆt °lir=„Tn=tV«nh!5cease from this out. Yours faithfully, I i>y subscribing^ in a club with your

Janet M’Kinlay. neighbors you will secure some consider-
In her anxiety not to be misunderstood I able advantage—that is, there most be at

the poor woman had sat up half the night I least thirty of a club, and all who send
writing and rewriting this epistle. coreect answers to the Bible questions may

Mrs. Caramel flew into the garden after I have their choice of a handsome ring,
the rejected one. She laid her hand on heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooch,
his shoulder. “O, Bertie!” she began. I which retails at about one dollar and a

He shrank from her with a scowl. I half, or a triple-plated butter knife.
“Pamn you! * he muttered. “If it had not I Either of these you may wish will be
been for my fouliug with you this would postage paid. You will thus secure to a
not hare have happened. What the devil I eertainty one or other of these two pres
um I to do now, I sbsuM like to know?" I ents. and in addition will have as good an
An l he turned away from tu r. I opportunity of gaining some one of tbe

That afternoon he packed his poitinau- * |______________________________________ | otner large rewards in lists given aber#

(APTtiL>
id other EiscTRlO 
1) Days'Trial TO 
[>, who are suffer- 
. Lost Vjsaxjtt, 
>oee diseases of a 
win Abuses and 
« and compléta 

and Hakhood 
gt Illustrated

WIRE & IRON WORKS,
H. W. BOOTH, Manager.

171 00
Thia list ot consolation rewards will be 

given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to

DEALERS IS

BICYCLES! COALwas
■sha], KTinl,. t

just to handOTI-ÎE.
air. EngHsli Bicycles,West

32 KING ST. EAST.r 48, 50, 52 and 54 inch,, 
which will be sold

ulelaide fly»
Lt 1030 Queen 
L for the repair! 
fcks and je well 
is warranted^-

attending even to what I am saying to you. 
'’You must really make up your mind—that 
is if you have any to make up, which I al
most begin to doubt—as to when you are 
going to do it. Is it to be when you give 
her the bouquet Vh will be down from 
Covent Garden the first thing to-morrow 
morning), or shall it come oft in the even
ing after everyone has left ? I could bring 
her into the garden and make an oppor 
tunity for you. Now, tell me, what am I 
to do?”

“I really don’t know, and I’m sure I 
don’t care,” drawled Herbert. “By Jove! 
It's really an awful thought that by this 
time to-morrow a fellow may not be his 
own master any longer ! And then there’s 
that old canting hag of a mother, too ! I 

. shall belong half to her I suppose. ”
“Really, Herbert, you’re very exasper

ating to-night, ’ pouted Mrs. Caramel 
“Here am I arranging all this for you, and 
you are too lauy even to decide, much less 
to say thank you. Why, I suppose,” she 
sighed, “you can never give me a thought 
ia the matter. Perhaps this is the last 
evening I shall cvi-r he allowed to call you 
‘Jiertie,’ for instance alter all these years;’

| THE BESTG Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
oars for preaent delivery.
^Beet long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds ofHairy A. Collins,ORTINO IS THK

GOA HEAPEST.rx Hard & Soft Coal90 YONQE STREET,
T. Received per rail, at Lowest Bates.ENVELOPES!re of the natural 

xions of digestion 
ful application ef 
lected Cocoa, Mr. 
Lfaat tables with a 
i which may save 
b. It is bytheju- 
f diet that a don- 
lit np until strong 
iemey, i disease, 
lies are floating 
herever there Is •

MS
jurtshod frame."—

1
V VMM BREAD Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 

Coal delivered In hags 
q aired.

if re-

We Down Them All 
in Envelopes.

Examine our stock & be cunmced.
TheToronto News Co.

42 TONGE STREET.
WlMUSAJiK #NLT.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.From American Patent Pre- 
cess Flour. Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Comm inioatioo.
Delivered Daily.sent e OFFICES :

Ht Kiiüii Street East, 
j < «r. Adeiqtde * Victoria 80. 
I Ter^nlay. Street,

474* Tenge Street.

Lt water or milk, 
& i)lb. and lib.) by
Liuosopatblo.Ohem( HARRY WEBB

447 Tenge St., Terente,!
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CHOLERA INFANTUM
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'Sold by all Dealers.
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SSprftt
now ou sale at Nordhelmer»’. Monday, Aug.
11th, Bunthorno Abroad. __________
Ijmuir* r»ufT.
^ WEST END ISLAND BATHS.

Open daily from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m, Sunday's 
until 10 a.m.

The formel opening of these Baths willtake 
place on Thmrsda” afternoon, 7th Angnst.
Grand Swimming Match, open to' til, 1st 

Prize, $50 ; 2d $20 ; «0 yards and turn. Swim
ming match in ordinary clothes. Diving 
match from scow moored in Lake.P. MCINTYRE, Manager.

circumventing tme liquor law.scoring three straight games is 14, 80 and 
15 minutes.

The dog swimming match between Jolm 
Fitzgerald’s Tory and John Oulcott s Pride
of Eglinton takes place at Hanlan s point . . T
this afternoon at four. Wm. Clow is stringent, but the unhoensed deni in To- 
referee and J. F. Scholee stakeholder.

i lead almost immediately, however, for match was ^o"1 firrt" Crown” second 
Hoss settled down to hU well-known, ,Lrd While’ln Montreal the
steady, powerful stroke and forged ahead and 0 NeiU t*lr - They were
inside six lengths. It wm plain each man , team put up atthe W nos ^
had started in to wm. Tecmer soon got in first class condition. „., .
in to a swinging, Btiff stroke, easy and OnUrios was “ Q ’ ’po'
clean. Ross sat straight up, m is his wont, Clark, print, Mcuo field; Burnlj
and dug hla oars into the water with tell- Hull, “J1™011' J , ’Crown Small, home 
ing effect. Rom led for the first mile and centre field; W; % R 
“ W at dances varying from a ^^Lmd», ^ Nefil, ^

^Üi^ien moved well within themselves j tulated on their success, 
up to the turn, which Rosa reached half a 
length ahead. Here the literal turning 

reached. Robs seemed to have 
stake boat.

A SATURDAY OF SPORTS. ■aw Tern Jones and His Stool Pigeon. 
Work It.

The Ontario liquor act may be very ’
THETHE FINISHING EVENT OF 

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB. OF CIGARS.ronto are operated by men who know how 
The Aurora cricket dub visited Colling- j ^ circumvent Inspector Dexter and the 

ïïn, w*5 f*yLP°U" force. Oneofthe worst plac^
btic Zktog 116 rons, Creelman taking 7 in the city is run by Tom Jones at 135 
wiokets for 34 runs, and Ough (not out) I York street. The place is a small two- 
making 40 for Aurora. Collingwood in story building between a fruit store and a 
their two innings made 81 and 52, the cobbler’s shop. Jones has been fined once 
only noteworthy feature of these innings 0r twice. So when the police visit his 
being Creelmans 21 in the second Innings, dive, which is always full of bums and

-------------- ----------------- -— I toughs in different stages of intoxication,
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. | bg ,£mply says that he is not the

A A I1-.A.J I owner of the place and puts up a stool
During July Inspector Awde otilected pigeon repre8ent him. The police sel- 

$568 in omnibus, dog, pedlar s, etc., it- ^om find more than a half-emptied barrel 
censes. I of beer in the room. There is no doubt,

Last week 62 births, 21 marriages and I however, that Jones has an ample supply
58 deaths were registered at the vital eta- •■planted" near by, which is brought in by

the barrel as required. His immediate 
The house which served for the orphans’ Lnelghborswill never squeal on him- Sti- 

home, on Sullivan street, is being pulled unfay night Sergeant Duncan visited the

”r J’”H &k ïr'pltX' 3 JrS
» ,r ™. tÆrA,ïïï&X”‘1"'1 “stockbrokers, have reprinted tne report
the Hudson’s bay company for circula- noTh,. wag found-

tion among Canadian mveston. .. beer And whisky enough of filth
A young English lady visiting the city I waa unearthed to spread contagion for 

modestly suggests a slight improvement in bIockg 0n the ground of being a nuis- 
gentlemen’s pants, i.e., the insertion of a I ance| tbe d|ve coald be closed, 
small piece of sand paper on the right side. As it is generally crowded on Saturday 

At the Mart, Saturday,the residence, No. I nights and Sundays the secreted supply of 
76 Beverley street, containing fifteen I the ardent must be large.
rooms, standing on & lot of fifty feet front- I —:---------------
age, with a depth of 153 feet, wm sold to Slabbed with a File.
W. Hoyley for $4260. I Saturday night there wm a fight in the

The Saturday trips of the Southern Belle I buflding known as the “London house”, in 
are becoming very popular, judging from
the crowd on board Saturday last. Those . ^ Thomal„simme„ engaged in a
who wuh to enjoy the pure lake b^ze >re, The , who h„ , wooden
see the ambitious city, and have » view ox jl . ... p. in head twice or 
the varied and pictureequescenery betw^n „d ^o. in the arm with a
Toronto and Hamilton, should take this fll<| 8imme„ WM lightly stabbed in re- 
trip of trips. I ^un3e Sergeant Duncan and Policeman

. „ ... I Davie were called in and arrested Simmers.
Hallway Appointments and Chang • I ge a desperate resistance and had to
The following appointments and contir- ^ teken jg a oab- Daly’s wounds are not 

mations in position have been made on the | gérions.
Detroit and Michigan air line divisions of Pellellee a, lhe PeTlUen.
the Grand Trunk railway, which took Tbe gt_ Qui„ten opera company will be
^ngLirÆ c1h:arg^ofJth%ir^.bS,en U ase„on to night .<.the York street 

troit and Canada Grand Trunk junction pavilion, appearing in the attractive opera 
and Michigan air lines; George B. Reeve of Patience. An entertainment worthy of 
has charge of the traffic management; A. patronage is promised.
B. Atwater hu been appointed assistant 
engineer, having charge of the permanent 
way, works and buildings. H. Roberts hM 
been confirmed M assistant locomotive on July M, £ 
superintendent, and W. J. Morgan is ap- I Meehan, both 
pointed district superintendent,

int;

mMr. Maekle's Chestnut Pacer Wins lhe 
Sportsman's Cap ! Notable Array of a 
Sporting Events. len

On Saturday afternoon the Toronto 
Driving club held the fourth and lMt of 
the r“ of its series of matinees at point wm
Woodbine park. That the lMt wm the ^av*beyond it and made his circle ] pennant,
best wm unanimously voted, not only m by a long curve that made it appear he had 
point oi attendance, but also in, interest, not reached the stake boat when the Pitts- 
The day wm simply perfection fortrotiing
In the early afternoon the overcMt sky had hardly gotten three feet beyond it 
looked ominous, but about 3 o’clock there wbea be buried his left oar in the depths 
wm a break, and tempered by a refreshing as straight as a com stalk and pulled his

a gathering m ever Msembled at the manajuvrc ha* rarely been seen on the
eMtern limit. The track wm level but as water- His boat appeared to come to a I - —
dull M lead, thanks to the recent rain, stand-still at the wiU of the rower andto 1ljo .t”e_
But for all that the time made in one of
the heats wm the fastest accomplished to nary akm gave Teemer a lead of full I ;
a road wagon in a race there this season, three lengths of clear water, and virtually philaaciphia
Charles Brown’s br. g. Norquay, by Erin the race. Detroit........
ChieL one of the pair that gentleman re- The return wm very exciting, however, 
oently bought of Mr. Anderson of Sutton for Rosa did his best to recover the grea Games played .
securing the first heat in 2.47$. After that i0B3 he had suffered, and put in Mime of Games to play.,
performance it was thought he had almost the hardest rowing that one could want 1

once morepr^fthe'truth’of the old-time ^VVhen'the north point off Rickers island correspondent, George C. Burgess, allow 

maxim about the cup and the Up. Mr.. wa3 reached, which wm about a mile from me to Mk him whence comes his authority 
Brown said his horse wm rank and he cer- home, Wallace began to see he had a man ki the assertion that appeared in
tainly acted badly, but it « more than inatead of a boy to row Tnf the mtnre hk ktter of Tuesday, namely, that the
probable that the hard unyielding track had been on the first mile of the reture his letter of luesaay, n
wm the cause. rowing rather quickly and not too evenly. 1 parties engaged at the fight in Albert hall

Punctuality is one of the virtues of the Qnee he put his right hand out in the mer { bt untu their faces 
Toronto driving club, and sharp at half- for water to bathe his head. But at this blQod and cut up flesh ? I M a witness of
past three the scoring commenced, the point Ross increMed his stroke from Tueaday night’s fight, and also of previous
starters being Charles Brown’s aforemen- twenty-eight to thirty-one to the minute, onea at Albert hall, wish to say that no
tioned Norquay, J. H. Mackie’s ch. g. Jim an(j Teemer staid at his thirty. auch spectacle ever met my gaze, and the
Maclean, T. J. Best’s b. m. Lady Banker, Rom wm encouraged by shouts from nu atatement of Mr. Burgess is altogether 
Tom. Taylor’s b. g. Too Too, and Robt. friends on the judges’ steamer and rowed ^ and without foundation. Every- 
Davies ch. m. Vivid. Doc Hodgson pre- for all he wm worth. At three miles and tbing my mind wm conducted with 
sided at the bell, and Messrs. Dodds, three-quarters he hit as high m tmrty-four fairneaa and strict order, and I think, sir, 
Christie and Williams did the judging, strokes to the minute. Teemer braced up i go 1q m boxi„g ia conducted on these 
As usual at these meetings there wm none at this stage also and went np to thirty- | lmea it will ^ entirdy free from harm. A 
of the tedious scoring that character- four, but did not stay there more than a 
izes a gang of professionals. A1 dozen lengths. Ross kept up his giant
most on the first attempt they got stroke, but he wm too late. He continued
away on tolerably good terms. Nor- j t0 diminish the lead gradually, but he had i cHICAU0> Aug. 2.—First race, all ages, 
ouavwM the first to show in front, but not the distance in which to go to tne t- Anatraiian WOn. Johnthe ptmer had the pole and before reaching front, even if he had been able. On the 1} mfles, Itonnie Australian won, d
the tom had assumed a commanding posi- grat of the lMt quarter mile Teemer was Davis 2d, Mamtou 3d, time 2.14.,, Sec
tion, with the namesake of Manitoba’s pre- plainly not doing his best; but when with- I ond race> all ages, mile heats, first heat
mier lying alongside and the others in a 200 yards of home he put on a spurt. Knight won; t me 1.48$. Second
heap. Approaching the quarter pole the Rosa still continued to creep up, however, » Long Knight won in 1.47. Third 
little brown gelding got down to his work, ttnd when the line wm crossed his bow f aU * mile Lnoy Walker won, 
shove<l his nose in front of the pacer, and, lapped Teemer’s stem. Teemer thus won Hafd q-jm“s 2d" Belle Lee 3d: time 51 sec- 
trotting m level as a die along the back by a short length. onti„. Fourth race, hurdle, mile heats,
stretch, speedily opened a gap that, try as Barney Biglin made the time 26.20, the {our burdies, Aecoli won the first heat
he would, the steady-going Maclean could best previous time for a, four-mile course } Athelatone took the second in
never close. Lady Banker made a big baving been made by Hanlan to huiraoe ^ an2(l Asooli the third and race in 59$. 
push for second place, but the pacer de- wfth Rom at Ogdensburg, July last, when I race agea- i mile. Oaks won,
ulined her attentions and had little trouble be accomplished the distance in Zl.no. I Bjue y-rd 2d, Nora M. 3d; time 50 sec-
in making her keep behind him. On the ------ - I onds Pepper Em died of cholera this
home stretch Norquay broke, but he was TERRIFIC TROTTING. morning
too far ahead to be caught, although he
lost ground, and catching himself again Ma,„i g. Sees Jay-Kyc-See and Coes Him . Fo#, Between Firemen,
before getting to the wire he captured a Uuarter of a Second Better. account of a dispute arising as to
the first heat in the rattling good time of Cleveland, Aug 2.-It having been .... . nedeatriana Hogg (Chine)

-fgtæsëszæfJXüt — “s-Vivid wm evidently off color, and Mr. and probably endeai or to lower h r i ' gpenoe of Bay street hall, familiarly 
Davies drew her after the one heat. For fally 5000 people were present at the mce m tfae ,.Kidj,. haTe decided to see
the second heat Norquay got ofl well, but track to.day to witness the event, but had . tll_ that tbei^-jk?s!g!!a:U«-•> ••• -7 —• *i‘*~»si1™)K'ASslrr.
went up again, Mr. Brown having to pull for them. Very few persons believed that which wiU entei to the international hose 
him to a stand. Henceforth he was out of tbe driver would endeavor to beat the reel race at the industrial exhibition. Both 
the race, for he continued his contrariness time made by Jay-Eye-See yesterday, and men are at present enjoying their holidays, 
nearly ail the way round and finished tost, consequently but few bets were offered. Spence hM taken up his quarters at I^ngs 
When hie seemingly most formidable gair the driver, brought Maud on the boathouse and is in hard training. Hogg 
rival went wrong, Jim Maclean took np the and exercised her frequently be- « putting m some good work at Hogg s
lead, opened abig gap, and finished an tween heats of other races. By 4 o clock Hollow. The raceis to take place on Aug. 
easy winner with Too Too second and Lad;, ahe was in üne form and condition. 10 on Delanys farm adjoining iAngs
Banker third. In the third heat to the The pretty little thing watched the | boathouse ; betting is 2 to 1 on tbe Kid. 
general sunrise a new candidate for honora J weighing of the driver and other prelimi- _
sprang to the fore. Maclean led with naries with app arent interest, and when Saratoga Bates.
Too Too pressing him until the quarter pole the word was given to go she gathered her- Saratoga, Aug. 2. —The track was fair 
was passed, and then Mr. Taylor urged his for a desperate effort*, and before reach- antl attendance good. First race, $ of a 
gelding and gradually but surely he crept ing the first quarter had settled herself ^ ji(n Rgnwick won, John Henry 2d, 
to the pacer’s head. Along the bay front mto a 2.08 gait and paused it in thirty-two > Second race
they traveled m if yoked together, but aeConds. The half was madem 1.04, still Lady Lyon 3d, time 1.16$. Sfoond , 
rounding the eastern turn the gallant bay maintaining the rapid pace. The third one mile and five furlongs, Modesty won, 
got to the van and then drew away wi“" quarter was a trifle slower, but Blast 2d, Emma 3d; time 2.56. Third
ning a good heat very handily in 2 52 It founding into the home race, one mile. Bob Cook won, Mammon-
was now thought the trophy would adorn | wag terrific. With her head up and her gd j}aron Fanerot 3d; time 1.44$. 
the embryo brewer’s sideboard, but the eyes flashing she Bhot .u“^r .^Jrcuit'to Match Vace, one mile, stakes $500 each, 
pacer proved he had more stuff in him than a rocket, having completed the circuit m Rtarters and poolg; Wallflower $95, Enlogy 
wm generally supposed and contrived 2.09$, maintaining her reputation of I The bettine was five to two on Wall-
to lead the' fourth heat and the She paMed the first quarter
race in good style, to the joy of his poet to 32$, the half “jd® ,n 1.04J, the ^ handsdown by length; time 1.45. 
popular owner, who in his great excite- three-quarter post to 1.36$, and the full steeplechase, fractional course—Rienzi 
ment at winning so stubborn a struggle mile in 2.09j. . , , , .. 1st, Disturbance 2d, Rose 3d. 'Mutuals
and so hsndsome a prize nearly lost what After her Mtomshing trial of speed the I ;
he had striven so hard to gain. Too Too J mare was at once an object of admiration, j v 
trotted well up until the eastern turn was eTen by those who heretofore were unin- 
reached and then he went a little to the terested, and great crowds of men and 
front. The spectators thought it wm up floyg after her while being led back to 
with the Plunger, but at the head of the the stables, anxious to still get another
stretch Too Too broke, having lost his lookat thephenomenou inhorsefiesh. some I won by the Argonauts of Toronto. The 
toe weight. Now was the pacer’s chance, tried to pick hairs out of her mane and Rachine crew, who came in second, have 
His driver saw it, and flourishing his whip tail, and others did equally ridiculous entered a protest, claiming a foul,
he dashed up the stretch, and amid much things, but all were sincere in these mam- [A privât# telegram WM received mat
rejoicing passed the stand the winner of a featations of the admiration and enthusiasm nigbt saying that the race had-been given 
stubborn struggle and a great race in 2.50. aroused by the performance of the great- to the Lachine crew owing to tbe Argo 

Woodbine Park, Saturday, Aug. 2.—Cana- egt horse m the word. nauts having turned the wrong buoy, and
King DodJs't^be^-oinpete^fo^by roadsters Her ^ver Bair is being complimented the Chatham, having gone outside of the 
owned and driven by members of the Toronto on every hand as the hero of the greatest course.
driving club and to wagon : mile heats, two | race ever driven. By his contract with -----—
in three. , , , „ • » i Mr Vanderbilt he receives 85000 for beat-I” MaC - : : : .4 212 ing Jay-Eye-See’, best time, and an addi-
Norquay* b. g.’. Chus. Brown..................i i i I tiorial $5000 for tlie feat of lowering the
Lad y Banker, b. in., T. J. Best.............. ® 3 2 2 mare’8 0wn record, making a profitable

5 " day’s work for Mr. Bair.
The usual collation was given in the . * .f ... .

club house after the race. Mr. Christie, Tbe Montrealers Lose the^Championship, 
president of the club, occupied the chair. Montreal, Aug. 2.—Long before .1 
Mr. Dodds in a facetious speech presented O;c[oek the friends of both clubs began to 
the Plunger with his handsome and hard- . and by the hour of starting the$e 
earned trophy. in doing so Mr. Dodds ■ * J
spoke enthusiastically of the high plane

. which the Driving club conducted their I Shamrock team was composed as follows : 
meetings, “ft was gentlemen meeting to xhos. Prior, John Morton, Tobias Butler, 
gether as putlcmen to get all the speed ThoB Uev T Trehy, C. J. Maguire, 
they could out of their horses for the honor T , tj iof it, and not for money consideration." V\. Hamilton, John Heelau, Patrick 
Mr. Dodds anticipated handsome results Green, \\. P. McKay, Thos. Daly, 
for the owners of good roadsters from Michael Creagan. lhe Montreal team 
these meetings. The vice-president of the was the same as played in Toronto, 
club, Chas. Brown, toasted allegiance to The first game was not started until 
Toronto, and said he felt it in his bones 3.20 owing to a delay caused by the serv- 
that the queen city would rival New York ing of a protest against Greeji playing on 
as a market for good horseflesh. “ Men the Shamrock’s team. Thoprotcst was ac_ 
who had good horses would always find cepted by the referee and will be adjudicated 
profitable purchasers in Toronto,’’concluded on after the match. lhe Shamrocks 
Mr BroMn. played a quick, decisive game and the

The other branches of horseflesh, the Montrealers only had the ball for a few 
runners and jumpers, were represented at seconds during the entire game. After a 
the table by Messrs. J. H. Mead and J. C. minute and a half play the game was 
•Smith of the Ontario Jockey club, and in won for the Shamrocks by Cregan putting 
replying to the toast of running horses, the ball through. The second game lasted 
Mr. Mead said he did not see why the 151 minutes and resulted in favor of the 
long-tails and short-tails should not pool Shamrocks. Heelan putting the ball 
their interest» on common grounds for the through. The third game and match 
benefit of all. The coming events of the won by the Shamrocks in eight minutes, 

of the pleasures I Heelan putting the ball through.

»X V THEThe League Heeord.
The following shows the position of the 

league clubs up to date In the race for the 1884
Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra, 
Sublimes.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

racis
Dll

RO!
pCOPtE'* THBATBB.

Bay and Adelaide Streets.
MANAGER.

were r 
yes ter j 
*rs a

Clubs.
Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

J. C. CONNER,
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, with Wed- 

nesday Matinee—
LED

tistics office. r,
Hie

LED
.tout.

Prices : lfc., 25c., 36c. and 50c.; Matinees 15c. 
and 25c. _______ _______

13 5 3 11 8
7 5 6 12 7
2 8 14 5 0

3 6 9 7
6 6 11

5
Î 5 enoee

Manufactured Only ly582 civicBhffalo i butsearched,
Instead of

2 31 V*tmAN BATHS ISLAND.
’ ’ CAPTAIN ANDREW’S 

SWIMMING CLASS EVERY MORNING,
Sundays excepted. A few vacancies for 1^ 
dies, gentlemen and children. The water is 
allthat can be desired. Every attention given

fiSga
days. Open every week day from o a.m. to 
10 p.m. ______

« M5 li2 3 2 .»..
3 2 3 3 2 3..
0 1 3 0 5 6 2

M 44 50 52 
69 67 69 68 68 70 69 

44 43 45 43 44 44 42 43

S. DAVIS & SONS4 •wall
of th
and20 26 29 Montreal and Toronto. to
the bFURNITURE the

■ Se-

!J. B. MARSHALL, Manager. 
J. J, WITHROW, President.

The place to get value for your 
money in cDorset street. Two men named James

&
POTTCHEB & CO.. Mor and Bedroom Suites
■ V W W 1 r 7 And aU kinds of F o rail nre, Is

Real Estate & Financial Agents, I jamES H. SAMO,

<-
were a a

from

T<
era t 
OneNo. 3 COURT ST., TORONTO, 189 YONGE STREET. 1-3-5
Moi* nOffer the following properties for sale ;mwmm

$500 to $5000. ______________________ -
it CASH AND $30 PER MONTH|Sc^Ut^tUlmpro“m’n™”ide“entrance ; I ABOUT 50 PARTS ART JOURNAL, (half 

lot 25x200. _________ _ I price.)

WSAT NEXT! ■v

Tui20 VOLS. OF WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
Bound in leather, from 1849.

Several Hundred Parts Da.

Witness.

The Flyers at Chicago.

W. B. COOKE, 170) Yonge stCASH AND BALANCE MONTH
LY will buy a new house with

in good locality.______ ( M^ -w-m
-$300 DOWN-FOR SEVEN ■* ■**’

| A. Thomas(London)Sewlng Hachtoe
For Manufacturing. In good order.

SEWING * MACHINES REPAIRED.
EVANS. 22 Queen St. Wmt.

îatÜ^hnprovementa ;Married.
FORD-MEEHAN-At St. Patrick’s church, 

. W. Ford to Miss Lizzie 
oronto.

i#
x

= $1500St James svenne.___________
rrïvrocôTTAGEs on wood street,
J. with 59 feet frontage ; a bargain if sold

next week.

pro

SCIA Toronto Man ««ported Murdered. I ttq j FOR LAKE SUPERIOR. QEOR- 
Patrick Sinnet, a young man whose ±1 GIAN. Bay. and Muskoka Laites. oFor

parents live at the corner of Wellington 1 SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
, , . ... ..r I station. Special rates to parties of ten andand Strachan avenues, in this city, U re- r

5?jüsraKttïï(Q.—
purser on a steamer. His friends re* I 8TE1AMER HASTINGS
rtedhea dhT^nSfonUnd‘yd^8and“ythDa? LEAVES MOWAT'S WHARF

mnrder was suspected. No particulars J Every Monday and Friday at 8 a,m.; every 
were given. It is said that at the time of I Saturday evening at 8 p.m.. Returning hta death he was known to have a large Monday morning at 8
sum of money on his person. | RETURN FARE 50c.

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS ONLY $4.00
The steamer Geneva carried a select | L0W RATES GIVEN FOR EXCURSIONS, 

party ont on the lake Saturday night. A to
well-known broker “ disposed ” of two I ---------
horses on board, fred Davis, of foot race H. W. VAN EVERY, Pass. Agent,
fame threw as msjiy as 45, and took the | ^ Adei,ide and Victoria streets,
pnz; on the high side, which he sold back I todowto O ru.VII.UK.
to the owner for two hundred and a quar- IXAhllt#*, TODONTO, v us.
ter. Citizen Gus threw 20 on the low side, -*1 STR. “ SOUTHERN BELLE," 
and sold out to the Best man on board for | qrAnD TRUNK RAILWAY.
$50. The throw captured the prize. The 
party was royally entertained.

Health Delegatee Appointed.
At the concluding meeting of the pro

vincial board [of health on Saturday Dr.
Cassidy and Dr. Bryce were appointed 
delegates to the sanitary conference at 
Washington, and Dr. Covemton and Dr.
Oldright to the British association for the 
advancement of science, and the Canadian 
sanitary association at Montreal. The , tAP 
chairman will appoint a deputation, in- | 
eluding himself, to the meeting of the 
American public health association at St.
Louis to October.

-1 ca ROOMED RESIDENCE, WITH 
^5 latest improvements, on Clarence 

square ; must be sold at once.
-$10#: CASH—FOR A TWO- 

story brick fronted seven 
St. Mark’s ward ; side en-

a

3$1000 b:
roomed house ;
trance, ___________________ ___
tf you want to buy a house or
I a lot, or exchange a house for a lot, or a lot
S^orah“uÆ8Unci'latfP0aÛM &
CO.'S Real Estate Exchange.______________

YOU HAVE-ANY NOTION OF GOING See. 
farming call amtsianflne our list where | 3-6

>u can exchange city property for farms or 
ray one on terms that wiil-anrpnse you.

ILADIES’ AID CHILDBEH’S PI
•1mOutfitting Establishment.

4Every description of children's dresses, ko., 
MM8. MAHAFFY.

498 and 500 Queen street west
a.m. laTF

4oi
Two Prises—Two ■once. Rees’ Encyclopedia,

I 45 vols., 6 vols, plates. The largest and meet 
•omprehensive book everpublitiied, half-caff. 

—— I quarto, good condition, $52.00, London 1819. 
I No library should be without it.
I BRITNELL’6 BOOK STOKE,

298 Yonge street, and at London, Kng.

P0UCHEB, 8s 00
3 COURT STREET.

TAKE THE SAFE PALACE STR.

RUPERT »«.i

Steamer leaves MUloy’s wharf daily at U 
a.m. and 5.30 p,m. Ticket» at greatly reduced 
rates. ROCHESTER t

Return tickets,^ including ^2*1

ssssasFw5

rITlAaSATURDAY^ AN  ̂WEDNESDAY

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

$2. SEALED TENDERS
50c.
25c.

mBook of tickets now on sale.
mGEO. KEITH,

Manager.
MONDAY, the 11 th AUGUST, 1884. 

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

EGAL TO (tO» l HUES.
EMPRESS OF INDIA 

Is now prepared to carry Excursions from 
TORONTO TO

THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

taining full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, vis.:

Leader Restaurant, con

„ _ 'V,1'*.®"" !’#r ““J* We0d‘ . at Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buflhlo. For
C. J, Smith, the well-known coal and I fnii p<uticulars apply to

wood dealer, is offering the latter article I ALEX. STUART,
at present at remarkably low rates, which I Excursion Agent, 50 Yonge Btreet, Toronto.

printed in his advertisement. The I TT 
reason why Mr. Simth can offer wood at XX aTEAMER ANNIE CRAIG

figurais because of his ample Leaves daily for the Humber as follows: 
facilities for transhipment and the im-I York street 10.30 a.m., 2, 4, and «.15 p.m. 
proved machinery he uses for cutting it. ^°^|-^kdaleafew minuS
His extensive handlings also enables him ^^ Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
to sell at figures away down in the list. I a.m., 3,5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

pare, round trip, 20c. Children 10c.
B4NÜ TKCNE RAILWAY.

i'.-Comer Leader Lane and Kiny 
street, iThe office of the Superintendents of Stores at

H. E. HUGHES,
Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 

of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department.

I• t FOB THE HITHIDED.lie Toronto Argoaaats Wlm at Aarhlne.
MoStbbal, Ang. 2.—The four oared 

at the Lachine regatta to-day was

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
HOUSES IN EVERY DUALITY FOR 
XX sale.—MOWAT BROTHERS, Estate 
Agents, 4 King street east.________ _______

are

so low arace

fftinm^fl^"dMf0^^ntU™iTorontod tohèVoîn jSÎ

Sst custmn and busine», in the city. P<«- workmanship, 
session any time. Price $9000. Apply to I , — , must be accompanied by anRichardsons agency, 4 Toronto Btreet.----------I a(JceCanadian bank check for an amount
« jacANT LOTS FOR SALE—MOWAT 0l,Ual to 10 per cent of the total value of theV BROTHERS, Estate Agents, 4 KinB I articles toadered^for wMch^wto beforteiitM

si gi^a contract when called upon to do SO, or 
if he fails to complete the service conteaqtea 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheek 
will be returned. _____

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or an, tonde^ pANE
Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defence

Ottawa, 4th July, 1884.

The
Medical Men, Attention. -pj"

Dr. Canniff has issued the following no- I fjr 
tice : The medical health officer respect- I

trssiïtVtts: iSSSaffilS
respecting contagious diseases. The exist- I seabathing resorts such as Scarboro, Orchard 
ence of the disease should be reported to I Beach, Burharbour, The Islands. &c. 
the form prepared for the purpose, and the I A comfortable parlor carls attached to this 
result of the disease should be reported in | train and runs through to Orchard Beach, 
another form. The form for the purpose 
can be obtained at the medical health 
office.

■
MOUNTAINS and sea.

street cast.

FOB SALE

ThIANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
I sale, 71 octaves. New York make. Ap- 

plv at T. tiSHER’S, 539 Yonge.___________ _

Red I'loail and Mopeful.
At AX oodbine park Saturday, after the 

Sportsman’s cup race had been disposed 
of, Alf. Brown got up behind Wm. Chris
tie’s handy pair, Red Cloud and Hopeful, 
and gave them a mile in 2.50$. ^Hopeful 
made a c 
have been

The night train leaves Montreal at 10.15 p,m.!rafc?Ær,h
For particulars apply at ticket offices.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

HELP WANTED.
X7E7INDOW DRESSER-FIRST CLASS. VV vrho understands hosiery, gloves and 
lace goods. Apply Box 23 World office. 
wrrn ROCKMEN. LABORER8, TEAM-ZSS; hSŒ’w^.,0rjoWaULLPrifl5i
Front street west._____

4.6.4.6.4.04 J
oaple of skips, or the mile would 
n considerably quicker. For Rochester and New York.

The steamer Rupert left for Rochester Sat
urday evening with a large party of excur- _______________
sioniste, accompanied by Heintzman’s I Jti^IAlS HIA4T8_____
orchestra. Despatches received from Char- I PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCUR-

SsSh’ttaçtfïg T. v-o,
mated for miles by the magnificent head- I ful Islands of the Georgian Bay. Indian 
light of this steamer. The Rupert left I Harbor and Parry Sound.
Charlotte at 10 30 last night, and is ex- c^&^f^|?eMnttoSS^ 
pected home at 7 0 clock this morning. Noflner trip in existence than among the

----------------------------------- I 30 000 Islande on the inside route, and no
Our Defective Fire Alarm System. rough weather, for, however thewinds may 

At 3 o’clock yesterday morning an at- gj^ontito ^nSSd ^n Sat-
tempt was made to sound an alarm from urday until Monday for <mly $L50- 
Box 137, Wilton avenue and Seaton street. ^XŒere'LdTtheÆbcl^'hotols 
The apparatus would not work. Fire was for boardand rooms from Saturday until Mon- 
discovered to the attic of John Fairoloth’e aay at the reduced rate of $L50. Leave each 
house, close by. The flames were put ont Saturday duringjuly “d August by fte Mul- 
when about $50 damage had been done. Jb?Midfeaind PenStangat 1.20p.m., leaving 
Once more it may be remarked the fire I Midland at 2 p.m. The Chicoutimi arrives in 
alarm system is very defective. | gf^^^Sr^g^d Yon^^eS!

A gentleman, whose veracity is beyond ao York street Ticket» and information from
suspicion, has told me that after having jAW JPf^MGADAM^se Yonge street To- 
made wine from fox-grapes to Missouri and I ronto. The First Hunting Party leaves Sep- 
bottled it, he put it to a cellar where it waa tomber 15th. Expenses l.lO-OO-per week- A 
exposed to the frost M, informant state, tody S'dS
that he consequently saw the appearance 1 gjfljdren and families. Secure your tickets 
of frosted bunchee of grapes on the bottles | at once, for each party is limited in number. 
several times.—D. E.

MA BRI A OR LICENSES.
/SkO. EAKIN, I88URER OF MARRIAGE 
* * Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton sttoet.
I r S. XiXliÀ, làHÙW of aiAimsiJiB
I L. licensee and marriage - 
Office—Ground floor, York Chi 
Toronto street, near King street

14Montreal, 17tli July, 1884.The Bets are Off.
SvoKTiso Editor World; In the junior 

fours W bets H $5 that the Toronto and 
Argonaut beat the Baysides.

[As Toronto was disqualified and the 
Baysides did not finish, the bets are off.

was a large crowd on the grounds. Theon

>.TO LET.
VT ICE FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
iX Family, genteel neighborhood; address 
Box 22, World Office.

10k I

i^ SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

i^œgsas
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto._____
mOEONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord i 

prayer,(size of 10c piece, will flt any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of Dip to 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

INotes.
At Hamilton Saturday the Clippers beat 

the Baysides by 6 to 2.
The noble yacht Condor set sail Satur

day afternoon on her annual cruise.
The Shamrocks and Torontos will meet 

again next Saturday on the Rosedale 
grounds.

A team from the Toronto lacrosse club 
were beaten 2 to 1 by tbe Niagara Falls 
twelve on the latter’s grounds Saturday.

League games Saturday : At Detroit, 
Buffalo 2, Detroit J. At New York, Bos
ton 2, New York 1. At Chicago, Cleveland 
10, Chicago 8. At Philadelphia, Provi
dence 9, Philadelphia 2.

Alex. Lawson is now the holder of the 
championship quoiling cup of Lucknow, 
having defeated Mr. Corrigan by nineteen 
shots. Mr. Lawson also won the second 
cup from Mr. Jones by five shots.

The second nine of the Standards and 
played a game of baseball in 
k Saturday afternoon; the 

Standards

HORSES WANTED. 
ANTEDTO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 

Sound. First-class Cart Horses. High
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as
»M»“raer Bathuret
W

DENTAL CARDS. _ _______
ItTtaLIZED AIR —LATEST METHOD 
V of administering. Finest and beet set

street west, over Crystal Palace shoe rtore^

•fstamps.
Toronto.
riXHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly In Çan-

rpHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDB- 
JL PENDENT masonlo monthly to Canada; 

60 cents a year; agente wanted: send for pect- 
menopplea, COWAN 4 CO., Toronto.

srawrs

A Fact In Halnre.
FINANCIAL.

»/TONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITYM pr<«B^gr

«0 Adelaide itreet e—t

».was

Driving club will be one 
qf future turf episodes. Min lhe IntermediateThe Ontario* MUHIN ESS CARDS. ____

mond St East Tenders given for any amount 
of draining. 26

ALD, W. M. MERRITT, Q. F. 8HEPLEY, 
G. L. GEDDES
MOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
J>1 Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; r 
aged: money to loan, «to.

HOTELS AND RESTA UMANTB. ^
TYCÆsiN HOU8E-THE ROSSINIS TEŒ 
K largest hotel in Canada, rally two htocta

sJSs.ssa£rj26SS
ventilated rooms, (thTwhSe .house haring

My^'ntoht iïVïZiïZ

JAMBON, Proprietor.

lham |>l on *ti Ip.
The Un tarins arrived in town yesterday

TEEMER DEFEATS ROSS.
PERSONAL.____________r - - -- -... ^ -

A Sh.irp wii.l 4’losc Contest - Wallare Parkdaie’s New Dnbber Werk». I TT AVE YOU A FRIEND .WHO WANTS 
James R. BeU, superintendent of the jU^togrttoto^a^^c^pa^^taitinaiB^or

Boston who will arrive to town in the I jSS£j!*gi «trJSt, Toronto. Ont 348
course of the next few weeks. n tmwmwce:

morning bubbling over with joyat their vie -
- v r-c • “s- -, „ i

straight games. AtCobouvg they decorated 
the engine with brooms and the Hag was 
held from the cowcatcher as the train

the Athletics 
Ketchum park

being as follows : 
and 9 innings, Athletics 30 runs and 8 in
nings.

The Detroit lacrosse club would like to 
hear from any club in Canada or the 
United States that can play to Detroit 
wnile tbe baseball club is away. Address 
the manager, J. W. Perkins, Michigan 
Farmer office.

A game of lacrosse was played at Exhi
bition park on Saturday afternoon between 
the Dominions and Centrals. The former 
club played aU around their oppemrata,

15 runs .1score
st. John, N.B., and John Teemer of Mc
Keesport, Pa., rowed at Oak Point to day 
what was perhaps the most interesting
sculling match thi.t ever took place on the Ulliou 8tMim, Peter Small,
continent. Htmi was the leader lor tno *
tir-t half of the course, and Teenier whs JoTeph Power, Henry W ingfield, Mr. 
ot headed during the second two miles. Phelan and other friends went down 

Hie victory was u-m by Teem.., i„ h,s with the b.,j« whtie hundreds were at the 
wonderfully scientific turning of the stake train to i them on their return. The 
I.,,.,, Teem, I caught the water fiiat will» grounds were hard ao-lory, not a Sod to 
«omethiug of a splash and went six feet be been on if. Sunni of tue team have bad 
ahead of his opponent. He lost that small cuts and scratches, lhe length of the

omeial Foetal «aide. I •Wm^üUNGMffil’ TVHÜlbAir NOT Tff®
We have received from the postmaster J. chanceornejtieoted to receive a popular 

general a copy of the official postal guide posting nftcan
for July. It is full of valuable Infor- I •— taught at the moderate charge of 10 oenta a
mation, S^hLAppIy atTBond»tr*rt,TorOTto. 861 will dowan by dropping a note.
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